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"____Begirl_~~9._,!':'19~day._December 4. at breakfast and continuing for each
'weekday meal through'F7i'daY:'dinner.--Oecember-f5:--ihe-fooa-servTce"has"--
h'lrr-da real live "Student Marshall" and put .hirn or her in the dining room to
corral student suggestionsand put them into action. ' -.:..
." If a student hasapr6i5lerj'Y'd\lriri!:rirny~mear;~I:nease'contaCrwh6mever'{he,"
-Student MarstiailJTlaybeTorthat m~araria explslrl:"ffie proBlem. TneMar'sffalr-
will act by either directing you to someone who can institute action, take
action. themselves,or relate the problem to the Food ServiceManagement.All
problems will be reviewed after each meal and corrective action will be taken
" in order to eliminate the problem fromhappeningagain.-------,-- -.' ----,
This program has been developed with' the consent of those boarding
students-whOhave'b·een--consulied~1fisanexperimental program operating for-
two weeksat which time the program will be evaluated torits results. .
So if your soup is cold, potatoes too greasy.or whatever. seethe guy or gal
wearing the ten gallon hat and big silver badqe,
Good Man~ GoOd Show, Good LuCk ••••.congra~uhitions DR. Peck. ,
-. -_. __ .._- --.-
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the "For a chicano to remain an indivicual he must
the preservehis, languageand his culture and this can only be'
accomplished by starting when the individual begins
KlVnottl'lpeaker , Dr. Sabin. Ulibarri, pro_or of I.. nish llteratun.
f~om!~e Univenlty of NeW Mexico
Idaho Governor Cecil Andrus welcomes Chicano Mobile Institute.
Boise State College hosts
Chicano.Mobile Institute
, . Q.O'r.1I'~'j".,:..
Students ripped off' Iiallf
Gene,ral.R· . ees --,' ~,"Editor. The Arbiler: '" . .
It seems to me that the students of sse are going to be ripPed "V
\> '. I Off aQaln If the fee Increase sought by the Student Health Service I. .
.... a ok'd, The increase proposed by Dr. Matthies and his staff, In the
"'ii I .'.pas t the services' that are suppose to be rendered have not ~n.'I _,. satisfactory. Many of these increases' are for' Jhe private benefit of
~ the medical staff. Fees for such things as' "TRAV~L:', and'I "~OFESSIONAL FEjS" that should not '00 footed with, th~ .
student fees. It also-<!eems that this facilitytt' being used by;I ,part·time students as well as the full-time students, bur-as yet noI fee increase is going to affect them. The proposed budget
I .submitted by the health center is very questionable to say the least.Above all' the rest of this the students voted last. year against anyI fee incre~ses of any knid. The good doctor has chosen to disregard
ItI this and ask for more money which is really not needed. If an .
opinion poll is taken I hope that the students realize that theI Health Center is trying ior' the bigges'( .ripoff of the yew,
I'I'
I.
,=-~-'.,."~-I-
I
I
I
I
r The headline hunters are at it again. 3 ~ I
Phil Batt. one of the legislators. has been recieving good coverage in the _ ~ -I I
other newspaper regarping his idea of in-state tuition. He mentioned the two . ~ "1 . . I
' - "1 want to thank all you people out there for:;~;;;':;~~:s~;;,~~n~o,nCO~'::::~U;::,s~~~.':a~:~;,~h~:s::~,~;~~':~:._·~~~c 11._.'...._.: _..~::_~·;t_:.~:m_...:~_..~~:_~:_:. :~ __~ou_. se_nt i_no _lsu_reIY_,.'''_''JI
.: _,,_,_know~at BoiseState,are-alreadY involved' in some loan' prbgrifrtfo(workii1gto ~,~
pay for their education. We are now paying fees (a thinly disguised tuition)
and can ill afford them. We do not pretend to have all the answers but we can
say for sure if in-state tuition is sta.tc., in Idaho many present students will
not be able to finish school.
We do not think that higher education in Idaho 9lould be reserved only for
the wealthy. We do not understand how this individual can compare a
.church-supported school with a public school and can only assume he is
, making headlines for sorne .other political reason.
One of the best things we have going for us in Idaho is our education
system and anyone who is concerned about the well·being of Idaho (especially
a legislator) should be trying to improve the system instead of destroying it.
. Before we consider in-state tuition why don't we create a University System
and eliminate some of the 'duplication that now exists between BSC and U of I
and ISU?Another solution would be to eliminate Lewis and Clark College
which is 20 miles from the U of I in Moscow.
-_·.._'-·· .. -From-fhe' informatlonweh';:iveb'een"able'toobtai'n,'everything'ta~ght ~t
Lewis and Clark could easily be obtained at the University. The only possible
benefit we can see (and it is not benefit enough) derived from in-state tuition
would be if the respective school kept the tuition it generated. This would
tend to equalize the funding of the three major schools.
...
..--_...._-~~---../
r---·---------~_··. . I1
1- IP , III .' :. 'I~--------------~_.
Th"e headli,ne hunters
-- .. '.
. aie afit~l.lj-.----= __
------ ---- -- ~--- ---~-- - - --_.- ----
Students and
Senate agree
The ASBSC Senate took the hint and affirmed what the students felt about
·a'fee·in~~ease. After the stud~~t~ turned' the increase down theSenate~oted
also for no increase. With the spectre of in·state tuition staring us in the face I
think it was the wrong time to try for another increase.
Word. has reached us that the Arbiter (for unknown reasons) was one of the
major opponents of the Health fe~ increase. At this time I will try to explain
those reaso,!s. In a situation like the propsed increC!sewe at the Arbiter try to
get the feeling of as many students as possible and combine it with the
information our staff can collect. There is supposed to be a committee of
students to make recommendations and suggestions as to how our Health
Service is operated. We heard of the proposed increase by grapevine (there was
no news release made available to this paper) and contacted one of the
students ~mthe committee. rhis student had no knowledge of the proposed
increase and was quite indignant when it was unveiled We finally obtained a
copy of the document that was sUPPose to justify the increase ( a friendly
ASBSC Senator lent us his) that listed a budget with,some'outlandish propsals
andalso listed columns of figures showing visits to ~h~Health Center. We have
yet to find anyone who can verify that all the figures represent~d full.time
(fee-paying) students. And last but not least therp was just too many students
who had unkind words for the Health Center, particularly women students,
W~~seek no quarrel with the Health Center but we believe there is a definite
image problem.
Dr. Peck's one man art show (SundClYnight) appeared to be a real success..
. I am nO,t an art expert but I can say Dr. Peck is quite a guy . .' .He has created
some outdoor paintings' that are· fantastic, .. we 'have beenhon(Jred'with '.
several of his best. (in my opinion) displayed in our office .•. ithas been
brought to our attentIon that we neglected' to publicize the BSe Band.
(.arTjong other things); this was unintentional; but sometimeS'we seem to get
so caught up in the Broncs ball handling that we tend to forget s(jmeofthe
supporting cast. •. A group of individuals who we know did not r'ecieve enough
thanks are the Cheerleaders; I think you have to be a special kind of person to
'do what these guys and girls do •• ~
'.
.Do~ lUaclean
know ••••••
-'-
WASHINGTON- There's this sadist I know on Madison Avenue (oh, he CALLS himself
an advertising account executive) and he's working on the ad'vertising masterstroke of all
time. His inspiration was these antiads. particularly the ones featuring Burt Lancaster,
What he wants to do is run an ad that looks misleading, but really isn't. Then he wants
to trick the consumers' lobby into attack ing his product, possibly with a Lancaster
antic-ommerieal;-- He-mighteven"get'someone'to' LOleal<' farse' data to them ,showing' the
product to be dangerous.
Then, -after all the attacks are over, he'" go to court" prove that the ad wasn't
misleading, that the product isn't dangerous, etc .• and then demand free, equal time to
undo the damage done by the antiads. This way,.my friend figures, he can get three
commercials for his product for the price of one. .
True, one of the commercials would be a "knock:' but the old saying is, "Every knock
is a boost," and, an even older saying, "Bad publicity is better than no publicity," My
friend is a genius. But he's evil.
Funny story from Ireland.
An American who went to Dublin on his vacation asked a policeman what the single
yellow line meant that was drawn near the curb. The policmean said that it meant "No
.,parking at all." ---,..~- ..
Indicating further along the street, the American noticed that there was a double yellow
line next to the curb. "If a single one means ·no parking at all: what does the double line
mean?' the American said.
"Oh:' the Irish cop said. "that means no parking at all, at all."
Author Gore Vidal is going around saying that what this country needs is a
Constitutional Convention. In other words, a new and better Constitution that is capable
of coping fairly with all the problems of today's world.
He may be right (look, even a clock that doesn't run is right twice a day) but it seems to
me that changing the Constitution is what amendments are for. After all, basic principals
and human rights aren't going to change in even 1,.000 years. And if they do, then surelV
we need an .old Constitution to remind us of how things ought to be.
To my mind, Mr. Vidal might as well say that the GokIen Rule should be rewritten
simply because it was penned a long time ago.
Dr. Leon Smith, a psychologist, has taught bears how to play basketball and now he
thinks it might be possible to teach certain animals how to perform simple, repetitive jobs
on assembly linesl
Hey, Doc, don't we have ~nough trouble without having cars that were built by bean or
monkeys ?And, ~esides, I just can't see the labor unions letting you get away ·with it.
I see where the "in crowd'is playing backgammon these days, Is that because it's simpler
than chess?
Bill Keyes . '.
Student Llf~
Insurance
falls to serve
To the Editor:
I.?
I'/Il writing this letter to inform you and
the student body of the poor service I've
received trom Puritan Lde trisurance
Company. On i6 October 1972:'j was-
taken to 51. Alphonsus hospital lor
ernerqencv medical treatment: On 20
October, 1972,1 submitted ttw 'orms from
the student health s<!rvlee!.
It IS now 30 November 1972, and the
forllls are still b'~lng proCt!',;s,,(j i1t the Boise
off,l't! .. lh,! 1ll,lIr. offIce IS In Providence.
Rt'0d., Isl,lml,
. It's qUIlt, rr on«: that twu words, Puritan
and Pr ovrd ..nn?, are ,r;suCfated With our
student health rnStHilrlCt'. It sOtHl15 to me
thaI th., f'lJrltdll !,th,e has fallen by th!?
wdysld" dlHl O"lt I'w u.'Cn seduced by a
frll!ndly 'llSwa.lln' d<)t!nl.
Jim Sdlif'
A ·-tefterol thanks
and -aMerry-ebri1tillas-' .
-
To the Arbiter Editor, ad manaqer, photO<jrapher, st,lff, ",,,I "II BSC students
Thank you for the wonderful COVeril'je YOlt 'JIV" our Administralivl! Managemllflt
Society lAMS) December 20' meetinlj. The frollt P<Ji~' 'tJrit",uP'and picture more tPUln
compensated for our recent rnisunderstandrnq. Arll~'r clJln!:s out so C<lsily, bllt to show
appreciation comes a bit harder-for 'iOrne stlJpid rea'."'l, But. thanks a lot, gals and lellows,
We appreciate your cooperation.
I have learllf)d rnu.ch in the short !lfne I hdv.) .IlWrnpt"d lh~ publiuty work, One is that
we are more Inclined to find fclult than to try to undNstand th,.' other Pt!rson's position.
APATHY is so easy. ItliJkes no l1m,~or lmerqyl EMPATHY I'; mOrt! dllflcult. That requir~
thought" understarldlng, and ener'lY to expfl!SS II. Today 0111 01 USare so uUsY with our own
liitle-worlds we often/ail 'to s,~~ "that IS tlapp"nin'l to ow world-lhl~ I!xpress our anger
when things aren't as w<) want them, They never will b<! If WI) continue to livl! on just our
"own little world."
I wa'}informed that at least 70 percent of IJpp"r lev.!1 SSC students wor~: 'Iull or part
time. That doesn't leave mUCh, " anv, fre.? tim.! for outside activltlf!s, but ther" IS more to
life than just work, studies, and ttl!! n"':'~S'ilt,,!S of lif", To lead il w"II'fOunde<l ilnd full hfe,
you have to BECOME INVOLVED III '.')fnething to help you, th'! UJ'llll\llfllty, Ihe world
around you. If you don't get Involved, no on,~ will hear you. 1/ th"y dOll't h",I' you, how
can you be helped] ,1
Get involved in somethinrj thaI will help your world-not (,'ar It dOWll. 'lit! thlllk AMS is
one of the best college orrjani/atlon5 on thl'. campus. We hop'! you GI'l mab! tIme to attend
our meetings. to see for yours.M what· goes on,
'There won't be a regular December meering, Use thiit tlrne for the coming flllais. There
will be a business meeting December", ThlJl',day mornlll<j dt ., d,m, in th,! CUB Owyhc(l
Room. All members, present and fUltHP., are eflcourag{!d to corm!, as plans for a Christmas
party and next sem~,er's programs will btl disCtlw'd,
Thanks again to everyone 'who has or Will help Inol~:f!AMS an evell IllH(m and bigger
college organizati.on-for th,e benefit of everyon!? her" at '.I.hool ilnd the cOlllmll~1I1Y.
Good luck on your finals
Merry Christmas
Happy New Year &
GET INVOLVED IN OUR WORLD!
Let AMS help you,
Nellie Pass, Publicity Chairwoman
ED'TOR-'N-CHIEF'
Phil YIfby
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Mrs. Ju y Secrist-
Special Education
Mrs. Judy Secnst is working at Boise
State College this year on an assignment
for the Melba School District. She is
assigned as an instructional modia specialist
in the special education Instructional
Materials Ct'nter and the Insturctional
Curriculum Center located in the BSC
'(
Library.' •
Her assignment is to provide service to'
local schOOl districts and to help upgrade
the use of instructional materials for
classroom teachers in special education
programs. She is available for travel to
various school districts for workshops and
demonstrations. Funding for this program
is· from Title VI of the Higher Education
Act of 1965. Although primarily assigned
as a. specialist for public school special
educotion, she is available to other teachers
\\1)0 00\11)\1110'$.lOt ,llui$\Ill)Ce il)~\I)C\iI'\9
currlculurn111aterials from the 'sse
. Library ••
BY MARSHA WEBB
Somewhere over two weeks ago. I was approached by a young .
man from the Unification Church. He was inquiring about the
possiblities of the paper givi'ng the church some publicity on a new
program it was starting for the students of BSe. This commenced a
line of thought on the possibtities of a column dedicated to all the
religious groups on campus. I promptly asked him to bring mil
informatign on his group. includingprograrns on campus planned
for next semester. He was the only uneto comeJhrou~h. "fhe other
groups on campus either didn't care or could not be reached. The
LDSSA, headed by Les Bois editor Lee Dowdle. promised me the
... same information not· only 'forhis group, but also for the Mormon·
soroity, Lambda Delta Sigma. and the Mormon fraternity. Sigma
Gamma Chi. Lee was very helpful but it seems he encountered the
same religious apathy that '1. did. ~Jothing WdSever recieved by
either Leo or myself. The Campus Crusade for Christ (College Lifel
also promised me material. Alwr the one night I talked to them I
m.'Ver saw them again. Of the other groups. I could never l'Ven get
ahold of someone to 1iI1\: to. These groups Include The Baptist
Stuc!"nt Union. ,00000iil1 Science. The Episcopal Group, The
Lutht!" ..1 Students 01 USC. and the Newman Cenwr. I I ·anyone
belonf)lf1g to these groups would ever IJflng material ~o the Arbiter
offiCl~.then them will be a religiOUScolumn; if not then there may
IJ<!.a column on atheism.
THE UNI FICA liON CHURCH
ALSO BY ME
The UrllftC;lton Church. an interdenominational. spiritual.
community. offers an expoSItion of' the cause fOf' the prest
breakdown 01 SOCial units: between ITliIrrlage partners. in the
fallllly. on the national and world levels.
The UrllficiJtlOn Prmuple IS based on the lact that today for the
. f.I.r s..!.!Irrlt!..'!1..!~Is"O!."'.'Tl~nJ<in_d.. ~.~..t~.e_scl~~_t.~!icilr1..d!ecI1no~<>g~ I
abilly to r:reali~ an ideal world. The; Unification Church wants to
proVIlJ,' tht! d,!pth and understanding to do this throughout the
world. ,n religIOn. in science. in politics, in economics. and in
culture.
Everyone is encoura<]f!d to take the opprtunity to come hetJr the
. Unil,lC;"l.tIOn PI.IOPpl\) .<J(ld to, 1~1~ If\,.i[1Joirn.ll.·~js,cU~ion • .t~c
lillie IS 1:()()Pill Sunday ilnd the place is the Unification Church at
715 North 9th Street. For further information you can call
343·1ig!j 1 and ask for Terry. Sara. Frank. Scott or Marilynne.
Th,'re ilft' centers in each of thl! 48 continental United States as
well as In26 oth'!r countrll!S. TIll' movernl!nt began in Korea with a
(ont,~rnp(lfdry religious leadl'r. Mr. Sun Myunl) Moon. There are
oVl'r a half million members tlHolJ!)houl the world. the maJority to
Ill: foufldmKoH'd and Japan. ~t Boise Stdte Colloge you can .
partIClp,ltf! by'
1. Attt!fuJlng KOINOINIA pr~lrdms next semester at BSC. These
art. IIlli!rdenomlllational, 5'!cular and religious discussions on
variOIJs to~)ics including Ilanel discussions of representatives from
throughoul tt';~'HOi5t! community.
2. JOin STUDENTS FOR WORLD UNIFICATION, astudent
org,lIlilatllln now being established i1t BSC <Iuned at consolidating
and focusing student efforts.
3. Atwnd indiVidual lectures of the Unifieiltion Principii! next
semester td' be held at the College. (Time and place will be
announced.)
JI
.
, I,",'
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•In an average y~r, approximately 66% I
of students applying to American medical
sChool~ .do~'t gain' admission. The viabte
alternative ·lor. many' is to enter an overseas
medical school-a possibility which The'·
European Medical' 'Stvdents Placement
Service, Inc. can help make ~ reality.
A unique concept in., educational
placement, . Euromed can aid- and assist
qualifi:d American· students in gaining
admtssion to recognized overseas medical •
schools. Just as importantly, the Euromec;t
program is designed to help the American
student succeed there.
Research- has shown that the high rate
of attrition (80·90%) amon9 non-national
first-year students at European medical
schools is' attributable not to a lack of
academic achievement, but the lack of
cornprebension of the lanquaqe and culture
~~d~h:~:i'if~~;~~.~r:ay·'·2!'.~i~~~i!~(ii:ff!~.
.Wit~;~~~:~e:~: ~t~~e~ts reach a~igh ~:~~i~~=~~I~'~:~ 1 j:I~ ~"1:~;:'': 'A:'
level. of ~ompet.it.ive capabji!t~, Eur~~ed ... ·iountr\\ :.:", .. '.... ",>, ;; :"'~ ';" ..,>, /' .. ,;/ .. ;/J" ..
~~~;lde~;k~d~~~~3~ ad:~~on~n~~~~: ·~O~~I~~:I~lit~~~~o;~:~~:~j~t~~~· . ..' "'i, "',",:1·':~'·'·~:;~r0!~:
language orientation course, given in the .the program isin effect .. .'. DespJ~' the.w():unds .il}fIiet~in t~~"ast
country where the student" w,1I be Senior or graduate st~dents attending a " decade,Anier!~~tOd~vstallds poised.~na
attending medical school. U.S. university are eligible toparticipate in . pinnaCleof1r'fea1th an.d~p.Ower:yet,we
Specifically structured for American the Eurorned program." . daiiysee dangeroiJs evidenci, of this N~tion
students entering a European medical 'I turning into a'''ugIV;;Am~jCa-'van'jshing
• school, the course is mandato~y and covers ,Application • forms 'and further beautv, ,shrinking open space, and an
medical and academic terminology, as "'{ell information may be obtained by phoning, overatt envirorlment:that is incre$ingly
as conversational vocabulary .in the local . 10,11 free. (800) 645·1234. Or write, diminished bV pollution; If this trend .
language. European Medical Students Placement ,. ..
A series of informal individual and Service, Inc .• 3 McKinley Ave., Albertson, continues, the very least of. jts
. consequences will be a degradation of thegroup cultural orientation conferences N.Y. 11507.
supplement 'the language-learning part 6f . quality of American life. .
the Eur~m...El~.e.r~!~m~~~.~,:11J. inc.~':',lin~__ . .__ . _. _ _._.._. " .'.,
h'_"'''-'''-~any 'ser,ous':efforts'iiav'f'oooh' maae-'iri·'---·--:-:: ••·
recent years to reverse this trend on a
broad front, the short-term result of which
is hard to understand for the non~ientjst. '.
Arid the confusion has been made even........ - .....~.. ", ...... -. -, ---_ .... - .-
worse by the rising· .;ontroversy between.
those who would advocate a "nOiJfowth"
policy, others who foresee increased
technology as a panacea for ~Il~ur present
ecological problems, .. :.and. those who
.. ··5lJpport··something··in-between··as-aWdy-·_·_ ..·_·..··
out.
. -
BOOKS BOOKS BOOIS··BOOKS
. I'
aI:"--~
~
FACTS ABOUT SELLING YOUR USED TEXTS:
1. For those titles ordered by instructors for the spring semester, you will be paid 50%·of'·c~·
the "new" price of the book.
Example: You paid $10.00 new - Now worth $5.00 Or: You paid $7.50 used - Now
worth $5.00
In tht;! attached speech made November 13,
1972, before the Joint International
C:onferencedevel'oped bythe'Atomic
Industrial Forum and the American
Nuclear Society" Thomas 1... Kimball,
executive vLCE!-President.of ..the.National.
Wildlife Federation, critically examines the
'''Status of the .Environment . and Our
Efforts to Improve It." A long-time natural
resources authority, Kimball draws
together the world's environmental.
~ problems, including air and water pollution
5. Most of the.~ooks you are now using were published during the last three years; this is..... and the so-called "energy crisis", private
generally the average period a text remains current. Therefore, if you are going to sell • and governmental steps which have been
your books. the beSt time is after you have finished your courses, as they will very likely -_.- taken to overcome o~r problems, and his
be valuel~_~n_~n·o~h.er year or two. .._.' .... __ . _ . ::..~=:~~..._.__n.I. __ . ... _. __ n • __ • _ .m_ . _ .. Cl.•••••I:U~y~f!.Jl!!f~..Il_a!...r:~~~!:l.<!a!i()~_!.o u..~__
6. ~ou~o not need your receipt to sell books. Ho:Sver. you may be requested to present 'permit the orderly growth and
your student activity card for identification. _ development of reSources and yet maintain
......, the world's ecological integrity:
~
(writing and.underlining in books is permissible)
2. Titles not ordered by the instructor are appraised from a wholesale catalog where
generally the value is 20 to 25% of retail prices. This service is provided to you by the
Nebraska Book Company, a national book buying firm. .
.
3. Books classified as old Mitions and out of print are of no value to the store or jobber;
you had best keep them for reference.
4. Books are bought on a "supply and demand" basis. Selling' during the buy-back period
insures you th~ highest percentage return.
. "
7. The Boise State College Bookstore does not buy back everyday of the year in order to
protect you the student. This practice only encourages "rip offs." For further, information or ;'lditUB copies.
of Kimball's speech, write the Natio~
Wildlife Federation, 1412 16th St., N.W.;
Washington. D.C.
8. The December Buy·Back will be jn the College Union Listening Rooms, second floor.
December lBth through December 21st.
. ,
Hi the~ boy.; and girlsl 1m.a typical
c.OHeqestudent: ...!'m·qoirij·t(jcoHege"soTcan-qet·_·-
a fUnctional degree •. sO that I can get a functional JOb,
a functiohal rou~} a, .functional car, a functional wi.fe
and functionaL kidt51 and then J quess ... UJel( I'll JUst ••.
function! ~(Jt) I'II'have lots of f'vrJ and'r-elaxatmn when l~
not o-orking. I'll wat.c.h lots of TV, drink Lots of beer,
play Lott; of qolf, and then, when I reilre! When
r l"etire} Jill get to watch, T~ drink beer and
.play golf' all -the t iMe! (MJW!
Nez Perce Room
7:00Thursday, p.m.. ,.
December 7th
NI.··.Ie······ liE.,V NI.g,.......y....S······ . ~I.,. I' ;i. in, ,I'". " 0' .. ':.' .•.••.... ..' <~ .•.
THATS>·WHAT IT IS, ·MICKE"Y:MOUSEt RINK\' DINK-! -- ..-~·IF-YOU··c ...
THINK· THeRE MUST BE MORE TO LIFE THAN 11415,.. YOU'RE RlGHT!
\ '. '~,," " - ;, -.-, . " '. '
J'SUS SAID,"... IAM COME THAT -mEY,,~JGHT WAVE LIFE. AND 1UAT llIEY
MIGt-I-r UAve IT MORE A8UH~NTL~ Jo~V\,IO:IO, '," .....
, " " ;'j. ,;' "" /J,- ',>'1' '\ -. . \ I -
Wo1NfTO' KNOW MORe.tCOLLEGE·LIFE
> I
, \'-f
.'
,.,.'". ,-:t':",'., . \ '.: ":~,, '_'' , ' -",
',;',;:JudithCrItt, the'weIl"known mo~le Critic, will lecture
_ ",~.l', --"'!.' (",',.' " ' _',' -' I ," __',', ''''. ; ,
Inth. ~lIroom of ..the CpU", Union Building, T~daV, December
1~, It Bp.in. Adrnlislon Is free to BSe studilntsand $1.00 for
!ienerllldmisiion .:
7'
, fJ ' Judith Crist. well-known
movie critic, will lecture
Decembe r /2, at·~·OO p.m.
_,,_Ihe_. fir1'J.lhjngoneshouJd.knowdbout Judith Crist IS
that she is made ABOUT rnovres, notAT tnern.True.she
'~"a)l~ be devastatinq, as in her celebrated review of that
$40,000,000 movie, "Cleopatra," but she can also achieve
passionate ryricisrn IfI her acJvocJcy of such films as "Dr.
Strangelove," "La Guerrr; Est Finit;," "A Man For All
Seasons," "Bonnie & Clyel,.;.," "Z," "Putney Swope,"
"Five Easy Pieces," "RYdn's Oaughter,"·"Brewsler-
McCloud," "Sunday Bloody Sunday," "A Clockwork
Orange," and "The Emigrants." Mrs. Crist is hated and
adored, albeit frarndif feren t quarters, for the same
reason:-she--c-'-dlls the shots exactly as she sees them,
immune to pressures from any source-big reputations,
big budgets or big companies. She ISnot o'nly honest-she
is blunt.
In her view, the industry permi ts teenagers to exert
an undue influence detrimental to American films: "the
industry caters to youth's affluence and appetites instead
of to its aspirations and potentials and is perpetually
creating. 'down' to its audience." On the other hand she
feels that many rrlovie-goers are overimpressed with the
exoticisms of foreign films and tend to sell ArreriaTl
movies and some American movie-makers short. "I n
certain areas 'the America"n film is unsurpassed-and the
potential of American cinema cannot be over-estimated."
...... 41.
No longer does film stand hat in hand, a beggar among
the arts, On the contrary, bright students on-campuses al/,
over the country dig movies tb,e .most -aod they drg .
Judith Crist. Her language is direct, hard-hitting and
peppered with wit-al:.vays stimulating and to the point.
That she can analyze this liveliest of the arts objectively
and in depth, with dear intelligence and free of smug
~reticism or cultish snobbery, accounts in part for her
large following.
A native New Yorker,' Mrs. Crist receiveda B.¢\. at
Hunter College, taught at the. State College of
Washjngton, served as civilian instructor with the Air
Force 'and -was graduated from Columbia's Schoof 'of
Journalism with an M.S. She joined the New York Herald
Tribune, serving su.ccesSively.as a reporter,editor for\the
arts, associate drama critic and film critic, continuinl'.as
film critic on its successor, the New York World Journal
Tribune.
Currently she is an adjunctmG-fesso-rattheCo"lum5fa"
Schootof Jol.jrnalism~where~he ha~ been a member of the
working faculty since 1959. Since 1963 she has been a
film and drama commentator on the NBC·TV Today
Show and is film critic tCJr'TV GUide, New York, Palm
Springs Life, Texas Monthly, metro Hampton Roads and
,the Washingtonian magazines. Her book, "The Private Eye,
the£owboy; and the Very Naked Girl: MOVies from Cleo
to Clyde," was published by Holt, Rinehart and Winston
in 1968 and by Paperback Library in 1970.
. She has won a spate of awards, including: 10 1950, the
George Polk journalism award for year·round coverage of
developments in education; in 1955 and 1959. "best local
fEportirg" prizes of the New Y9r.kNewswomen's Club. in
-1955;Cl-"bestdomestic-news reporting" Page One Award
from the American Newspaper Guild. She received a
Columbia Journalism Alumni A"vard 10 1961, and one of
that school's 50th anniversary honors list medallIons 10
1963. She has won three New York Newswomen's Club
"Front Page" awards for cntlcal wntlOg. In 1970 Mrs.
Crist was one of the .t\'velve alumnae who rece;~ed the
Hunter College President's Medal for distingUished
service-the highest award the college may bestow on Its
alumni-and a poll conducted by LOUIS Hams ASSOCiates
for the Office of Communication of the United Church of
Christ found her to be regarded as the most Influential
ftlm critic in the United States. In 1971 she was elected
to the Board of Trustees of the Eugene O'Neill Memorial
Theater. She is chairman of the New York Film CntICS.•
She is married to William B. Crist. a publiC relations
counselor to colleges and universities. They have a son,
Steven Gordon Crist.
IIS issues· policy on student
part~cipation in politics
The Internal Revenue Service has issued two rulings concerning participation
in politics by students at educational institutions. (n ruling 72-513, lilS said a
university was not considered to be participatinq in a political campaign by
offering a political science course which requires students to participate if)
political campaigns. IRS said it found that the course being offered was',
exclusively educational in nature since it was provided as part of a political
scienee.proorarn fa improve and develop the students' knowledge and skills. ....
".;; ..,
In ruling 72-514, IRS said the fact thal'i~ universuv provided fdcliiiies and
faculty advisers to a campus newspaper that publishes students' editorial
'opinions on politic~ and legislative matters does not constitute an altenipt by
the university to intluencejeqistation or participate 111 uotiticalcarnpa.qns.
The fact that the university tumishes tacilrues and advisers III conlll'ction.~,[~;'--'"
the operation of the newspaper does ilotrll~Jkt! tlll~ expression of pollllCdl
views by the students in the fJeWSpdpl'f tile acts at tilt.' lHllv,'rSI tv. IRS h,'ld.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •: Nostalgia Week:• •• •• •: Shannon McDonald. SpeCial ~.""Ilh :
• Chairman for tfle CUPB. <inn,""le,', •• •• nostatgiaweek-for Aiml 9th thflLJ" tt,.' •
: 14th. Working in conjunction Witt' I [)C, :
: Smokey Williamson. ChalrmJI1 "r NhLII'11.l :
: Week. said the COfT'"l1tt"'· v.'.: [,•. :
: comprised of reSidence hall ""d,'I1!, .",,1 :
: officers. :
• Some of the events plarHl,'d ':I •• •• Nostalgia Week are. d F'''t".)!n "Ii""; •• •• Festival. Guest Lecturer ('n ttle Sub,," r ,I •
: "Nostalgia," a "sockho,''-' !al'lllt ,fl,.) •••. :
: and games reminiscent ilf the 1955ttH'.}, ..", :
: J965 era. :
: . If you have any sugqestlons '.1f If Yilli :
: Wish to help the corr'·",np,lS ,'n .'1')5"':'1'-1 :
•• week please contact the Progr]'" Off,I" ur •. .
: Shannon McDonald or S"'o"ey ,'iill'd,,,,,,n •
• :'in person. :.~. .................................
Rodeo club
fil,', •• will b,' .Ill Irr'hH!.lllt n"i.·,) Club
"",,'tlll·I I-.lclnday. DeL,-,rrllJ,,, t I ,It 7 00 p.m.
'" th· (lll,trW,ltt'; n'hlill .. fl,lHJtS for the
')prlflq {,'.llll \NIII b~~dl)~tl).·~f·d.d) 'o-~,t'lla~pld(,S
fur l,ll,if hUf !It..' rlldt,t), ~.';.)lw'h''> ,,1t th,,! h~dfll'S
~HJctll't!S ivdl bt! ~hl}'.\'rl d\ "\,,,11 d$ 'if.lf!j,f~ tfUfll
S\.Hflftlt'f fudel)'). Su {tIl) ...-,tll 0.,' d n~etln9
t.'\>t"yUfH' Will t~n)I)Y. All '}tlllit.'nts drp
I,\idcunjt~ ,to dt!t'nd nIlS n:t''''''Hlq
food co-op
I'lf f,' JI';f ~;I"; PHt 1f I r f (jUD
CO UP 1\ P,\··.·. tJ,'Ul') L-;r~' "d. ','", ,I';> ','o't!lfHJ
tf(jl! dfJd ....,,,J,·t.Jttl.'-. t,;, 'i d 1,1; ,JI ·1I~:"d'''' ...I!'''f'
dt d ·>.I'''lf]'l'. .t /1. ,~l r",. l _I~'" (Jf] '..... ~ .'.ill bt~
qt~tTj("i dr;;·,j fl)lid. ~',l ;.,I-lt-d ,L! .• 1, If qrht"
q'..J(llh oIt ''lIP !i,,, ';"j.,ilr1tj>, If t/1Pf.- 1'-."t1'II;qh
Ifly''''',! "nd ..~n.~,~'~Y'[tlt>f.'_lr, ttl!' 1,~)·:<);t_Jdlty
(if (),.:.'rllfHI ,~-:.t<;(,'tf!)fll f H OU'.·, •. /-",' .I'"
(}f(j.:f/f11j Uril t' d "N, .. ". ~}rl t~'.jfl{L)\1 rlitJ;lt dt
700, ,HH.1 ti~jYln'J HlP fO'ld ,j(\ Ml)rJd"I'y'.
PI,·d:-,..· l]f!t 1('1~u'l,h '..'iIHl Il'i .tt 1')1~) rJ. 10th
';!. (,r ': III .l.1:J?,!.1il
... .."~.:.
,,,,,,,,,,
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You only go around once in life.
So reach for all the gusto you calL
Even in the beer you drink.
Why settle for less?
When you're out of Schiitz. you're out of beer.
George Kaufman-Own~r of Southern Idaho
Dtstflbutlng Compan"
MERRY CHIRSTMAS TO ALL BSC STUDENTS I
1*************************~. *iAtfierican Dental !
* =-- *: ~ #* For tt{~ ninth consecutive year the ~ I
Amencan Dental ASSOCiation IS sponsorlflCj a *
the Program tn Dental R~search for Colte<J'" n 1*
Students under a grant from the National --
Institute of Dental Research. ThiS prQ<Jraln -... I
makes it pOSSible for selected __ I
pre-bacculaureate college stud"nts to spend a
10 weeks In the laboratorv of a senior
dental scientist who ISworklnr) In the field = *
of the student's caret!r Interf'st. The overall #
obJecttve of the progra'n IS to Id'!r1tlfy ~ *
exceptIOnal students and to furnish -.::I *
inSight. through a difelt exp'" 'ence. to th.! a 1
challenges that e.,st In ordl blolOljY and =
related research. SIflOI the sr:ope of oral ~ *
SCience tncludes the enti,,; Sp'!Clfum of a **
baSICand clinical diSCiplines. !hls program ...
should be of Interest to thuS£) students #
planning to work toward arJvan';ed degrees ~ I
in the biological. fjhyslcal and b',hJvlorill *
sCiencesas wp.1Ias students Oflented toward -.::I
medtclne and dentistry. ... *
SuccessfUl candidates will be plac.ed In a *
the 'aboratofles of senior dental se.ent,sts .. #
wherein the student partiCipates In research ... * I!'
stud,es related to the expressed pflmary _ *
field of Interest to each student. The !!!I *
program prOVides a \tlpend of $1.000 to iiiiiiI *
the student for hiS maintenance dunng a #
peflod of 10 weeks in the surTimer. Air **
travel will be provided to the student's ....
assigned institution. to a me'J!lng site' of a ...:!:
conference held In late August, and back to i
the student's home or school. The total ~ *
value of the ten week period IS bet'IJ~en ... *
S 1.200 to $1.400 depending upon dtstance II: *
traveled. The conference is cOII,posed of all __ I
student trainees and ~~ opportunity IS ..
given for the presentation of indiVidual _
researchreports, ......,.
.•............•..••.•......••.•..........•..••.•.••••· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .: .··········
save tlme",sbop
qulek and easy
oneampus
············
You've got an emer(Jency~ You're late with a
gift or greeting careP You need a textbook fast?
Run to your nearest store ... your College Store.
nght on campus. That's where you're pretty
sure to find what the Situation calls for ... at the
price you want to pay. ShOPPing here is quick
and easy ... because we're here just to serve you,
•···•·••··••·•••••••••••••••••. .•...................................•..••.••••••••• :
B S C BODKSTDll
jI-
The deadline 'or appllCaltOn for the
Program in Dental Research for College
Students is February 15, 1973.
Information and application ~jts are
available from:
TERM-PAPERS
Wltl"'-IV trY I'/tOfITtfSlONAL OEORr.r.o At:!Ir.ARc':ttF:RI
'=G:-:'UA7':R:"'.:A":":N=IE::'::E:-Dr. Charles W. 8aker, Asmciato
Profllssor~o'8iol99Y, SSC.
Dr. Terry L. Neher. D.D.S" pre·dental
professionaladvisor, or
Dean V, H. Duke, School of Health
Sciences.
• 24 flour M4Uordm
• Quility R"e"ch
• Never the /lime I'i1ptr Iwltt
• Lowell"I'"
• 'RIIUIII' QUallnlled
Vied , Orlalnalt
rrypl'O In nntlhed 'orm
wllh RlhllClprlphy , Fool"OI .. )
(ThnUMndl 0' Flnllhtd .......
Cl" every IU"jetl.)•••••••••••••••••••••
: • .hCVi.~J.., :
• lilklL'i~N •
: !Wrltl elo Mill oleMa) :•••••••••••••••••••••
FRtE OESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUF.
CALL COLLECT - 215 - 343.3412, '
OR WRITE
'.'
TERM'APER RESEARCII INC.
P, O. Boll 25:1
"1"1"'10",.... 1.97~
•
"....
'Thlscclumn hasrecently had some Hack' .
~' from a few groups ~ insiit that there are.
only a few "real" fraternities on this
campus. The intent of the column is to
provide a means of informing the student
body' at large' of the' accornpllshrnents of
'ANY group on this ca·mpus.'M:J.~",~*Qnsiders
~itselfa sorority or" fraternity. The days
when a lettered organization was a private
social drinking club for students with a 4.0
.. _ G.P.A.,_are.Jong-gone.-Those.of-y6u. who
are Jiving 'in the past can fold your' tents
- and' withdraw---your~-troops-'--There ·ii-----
nothing left to defend. The new concept is ......
--;-.··---~Av6lvemeAt;---doffig--;·1hirTgs-='tor-·~p'eopte-~"-·--c,=-.--·-
s;;",.r:.
instead of voursefves, herping the school
~ you can. Is this concept so bad, so
hideous, that some groups would refuse to
let. themselves be associated with those
who would promote such ide~s?I hope
not. Neither I nor the Editor care if the
organization is for prospective nurses,
enq ineers, marketing specialists,
businessmen/women, or shotgun riders on
logging trucks. If your group considers.
itself a sorority/fraternity, your news is
welcome. This space was not available
before in this form, it will remain available
as long as possible, and inasmuch'as it was
created to cure one of my personal gripes"
at a time when nobody elsewanted to do
"any mor.e.-than- gr-ipe,--it--wiU---jolly--weH---
remain open to all of the abovementioned
""orqanizations. Anyone who disagreeswith
this· policy will be well advised to Great
Australian Adjective well go:away.
These organizations are the ones doing
things, and they \AllLL receivethe coverage
they deserve.
r--~-----------~------~
• •
I DAHLE'S 1 r······_**·***··*··*·***···*·***..,I I! -? ..,
I ., 820 VISTA.._ I t: \ . I I I1 '\Ll.'MET-J BOISE I·! • Can a Tun OVln f!}r *
! f~jliio~ Sizes 8-13 . I I tind happiress if) . ~ I
I iac:~~e~E.EEE 11.16 I II~II~I~I~ S .~. i
I • .* .T.M t., . . AA.EEE· I I 2 LOCATIONS . I
I . . I f' . .dl. . iL._••_•••••~•••• ~ ,f ~
fA;;";;;";;";;';"cHALi:'ENG'E?I II . I: .• •• •: IF you are then .the i '*: i 1221. IDAHO .,• "IK .' 345,-0191
:.' l . S' =.\ DOWNTOWN9:30 t09 Mon.81Frl.I..might 1h,ave a place, for YOU '.;. .'::::':::~:,"n,~,
., • 8 to SMon .8&Frl. 8 to8 Sat.· . ~: . . ...
I MEETINGS EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT INTHEOWVHEE ROOM . :................. ~~_!.•••••••••••••• ~•••••••••••••• , •••••••• !'. .
......_ ........ --_ ... - .. -
I will not toy with it nor bend an inch
Deep in the secret chamber of my heart
I muse my life-long hate, and without flinch
I bear it nobly as I live my part.
My being would be a skeleton, a skull,
If this dark passion that fills my every mood,
And makes my heaven in thewhite world's hell,
Did n?t foreyer feed me my vital blood,
I see the mighty city through a mist---
The strident strains that speed the goaded mass,
The poles and spires and towers vapor-kissed
The for tressed port through 'which the great ships pass,
The tides the wharves, the dens I contemplate
Are sweet like wanton tones becauseI hate.
1***·**************************"~****1: Drs. Bauscher ~ Nelsen . I
I -O~tometr.lsts, :* ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF THEIR OFFICE IN THE *I BOISE EYE CL·INIC. . "I
* AT· I* .1129 BELLEVUE - BOISE. IDAHO TELEPHONE _ 336-1113
*' *I w. A. BAUSCHER. B.S•• 0.0 .• F.A.A.O. PERRY GOSSETT . I
! T. D. NELSEN, s.s, MA .•0.0. OPTICIAN .' I**************************************
i'
M.:s
GOIIMIIlLDVBOISE .
MER'ILEE RUSH 81THE TURNABOUTS
speelel return Inglgemant 1 week o'nlv
" ,' .. ";'\t
SUNDA Y Pool Tournament
MONDAY Foosban Tournlmlnt
TUESDAY 76 elnt pltchers·tII 10 pm
Fr.e Idmlulon to .BSC Students
with student 10. cuds
..• MONDAY TH~UFRIDAY
... \.
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Donna Lynch, 7710 Bridlewood Circle,
clinical assistant, graduated from Boise
~ior College with an 'associate degree in
nursing and from the Univenity of
Colorado with a B.S. degree in nU.!!~.Q~Sh:~e~="-=.,....,,
"-:-"'==-=-~~h;is-;-tieeii-liiF'Armi'i:aPtarn' stitioned in
W~rzberg. Germany, and has worked at St •
Luke's Hospital, in Boise as part·timB
emergency room attendant and as assistant
head nurse in the medical surgical ward.
·f
I
\.
Cerol Flanary, Meridian, is a clinical
assistant at Boise State. She graduated
from Brigham Young Univenity with a
8.S, degrl!e innuning. She has worked as
an evening.supervisor; head nurse, general
duty nune and has taught psychiatric . ,'1 ";;. ''::'==""~""",~-==,,,="._-=._=--''''''_~_=,"=-._.~. l.._1'..··--:.;:"~.::.....-=.:<#=..=---=:-.J=-;..-am::-~.ft,w-:wo'r" ...Tftnme·nrd·'iiUi'Sfrig~--;:=r-;;;;..-.=-;:::-~~"'"="---;;:::-~-.=:.- .........=-~ .: J'
-··-w ._~ : s J'.~
) I l .'"I I ,
I, ! \ " :': ".; ;. / ...
counas. Her husband, Howard, is a
pharmacy salesman with Ciba·Geigy·
Pharmaceuticals. '
Barbara Eno, 10224 Mildmd Circle, is a
clinical 'assistant at Boise ~State. She
received her diploma in nuning from St.
Luke's Hospital and her B.S. degree in
nuning from the University of Oregon.
Mrs. Eno has previously taught part-time at
Boise State with students assigned to the
Veteran's Administration Hospital.
Juanita Sathre, 1114 ~orth
Twenty-first, clinical assistant at Boise
State, graduated from the Unive~ity of
Minnesota with a B.S. degree in
professional nursing. She has worked at St.
Luke's Hospital as head nurse and at the
Vocational School 'at BSC as instructor in
the practical nursing program.
ew aeu
/.,
~I
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Beryl Rhoads, 5705 Cassia: assistant
professor of nuning, received her diploma
in registered nursing from Salt Lake
General Hospital School of Nursing. B.S.
.. degree from the University'of Utah-and her ... .....- .....
masters in education from the University
of Illinois. She has nursing experience in
public health, has taught a diploma school
of nursing and practical nurse education
program and has taught at a community
college in Colorado.
Six new faculty are teaching at Boise State College in nursing this fan as a result of
two federal grants. Three additional faculty members have also been added to the nursing
staff through regular funds. Carol Fountain, Nunin, .Departm!lnt chairman. said the
Nursing Department has had a rapid increase in student enrollment in the past five years
and, in addition, this fall retained a higher rate of students in the sophomore year than was
enrolled normally.
This summer Boise State applied for assistance from the federal government to avoid
a drastic reduction of freshmen that could be admitted. A "Financial Distress Grant" of
$89.000 was awarded and at the same time a $50.949. Capitation Grant was given to the
college for the nursing program. .I"'
The monies enabled the Department of Nursing to hire the six additional faculty.
Addition of the new employees allowed a reduction in the ratio offacullY to students and ..
-i1lJowea ltie colliigetoac:liTilt"iiiormai sizedir;;h.:N-;'Ci-';~;~i ~bo~t 130.
The State Board of Education has approved the four-year degree in the Department
of Nursing. The program is expected to begin during the 1973-74 school year.
Chlrlene Smith. Meridiatl. dinlcal
assistant. graduated from Brigham Young
University in Provo with a B.S. degree in
..... -__... _..._oyoing_ ..5he.h.u worked in the 'operatln1f .....
room at St. Vincent's Hospital in Portland.
Oregon. She and her husband moved to
Boise in 1968 to establish an open heart
program. Her husband is a
cardia-pulmonary by pass technician. Mrs.
Smith has worked at St. Luke's Hospital in
Boise and at Mercy Hospital in Nampa.
Dorothy RUzicki,6506 Rusett, a clinical
assistant. graduated from the University of
Wisconsin at Madison with a B.S: degree in
nursing. She has worked at tha University
of< ~isconsin Hospital in cancer
chemotherapy units; Mercy Hospital In
Coeur d'Alene as a staff nune; Kenosha,
Wisconsin, as an inst.ruetor of practical
nursing: a private <iuty nurlelnlowaClty; ..
andcollr.d.lnator.of C9ntinulng. Nuning
Education in Caldwell.
Robert H. Downey, 702 Village Lene,
assistant professor in nunin-g, will
specialize in psychiatric nursing. He
received his diploma In nursing from New
England Memorial Hospital in Melrose,
Massachusetts; his B.S. degree In nursing
from Walla. Walla CoUege in Walla Walla,
Washington; and his master of nursing
degree in psychiatric nursing and mental ,
health from the University of Washington •
in Seattle. Downes has worked as ~
. prof'fflonaf nurse atth8··N.W··E;,gla~cr· .. r.,
Memorial Hospital In Massachusetts and in
the Veterans' Administration Hospital. in
West Roxburv: and Brockton,
Massachusetts, doing r.s.arch" in
tranquilizing drugs during their
Introduction In, the tr.atment of
emotionally disturbed petl.nts. He h.. al.o
be.n an assistant prof .. sor of nursing at
Union College In Danvar, Colorado, and
IIslstant prof",o,r of nursing at Squth.rn
Colorado siala Collell' In Pueblo, , 10, ~.
Paul. Miller, Cambridge Squ.re, Is
assistant professor of nunlng at Balsa
o State. Raised In Soda Springs, Mrs. Miller
received her diploma in nUrl!ng from
Montana State Unlvenlty. She has worked
In Billings Deaconlls Hospital In Montana
as .supervis.or 'Of emergency room al:1d
central supply,' Instructor of emergency
. nunlng, .upesvl.orof the. operating room
a~d heed nurse mediCl!l. Mrs. MiI.ler has
also been night .upervisor at Valley View
.Ho.pltal In Thornton, Colorado. She
belongs to Phi Kappa Phi end Alp~ Tau
Delta Nur.lng Honorary fraternity,
Chrf~ma' Stat Queen Clndldlt'~bbl'
Betebenner Is sponsored bV D,lta Delta
Delta 1lII'llritv: The 20W8lr-old Boise girl is
I junior biology mljor who likes to.snow
Ind Wlter Ikl.
"Mr. Shelton said pop band members had to play at a certain
number of games to get credit, so we decided we might as well play
something we liked," says Kevin Chase, Strawborry's 21·year·old
sax an>!- flute player who, with two other members of tho group, is
also ihhe:BSC Pep Band, "Besides, we just felt like doing a gig for
thO"benefitof our felloW students;"
In their drive towards rock 'n roll stardom, Strawberry Glen has
played for, such diverse functions as the Valley 'County Fair, last
summer's Twin Falls Rock Festival, and no fewer than 4,000
college beer dances at· the Mardi Gras.
The cast is simple. Five actors are given the responsibility of
relaying to the audience the complexities of a play designed to
offset the importance of reality. One has the odd feeling of what
life might be like "through the Looking Glass".
The BUTLER, played by Jim Bottoms, made the play unique.
This is the first play I've seen wllere the butlers' dialogue and role.
has a profound effect on both the audience and the play, In his
exceptional support of the "main" char~cters, he leant to himself
the importance of a "main'l character, without upstagi~ or taking
away any part of the plays'meaning.
.~
.'
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CHRISTMAS SEAL'
QUEE N .CO NTEST
"
'.
Sponsored by the upper dial of student
nunes. Toni Balderral'lll from Grandview i.
a junior nursing stude~t. The 2O-yeer-old
Chrhtmas·Stal·· Queen -candidate ·likes-· to . -- .---.-'- ... -, ..
ride hones and '*'V the guiter.
Kathy Wilkins. Lisa Mogabgab. and Sue Moran are leaders of this year's Christmas Seal
scholarship drive at Boise State College. All three are nursing students. Kathy, the general
chairperson, is a second year nursing student. Lisa co'ordinated a fashion show in the Boise
State College Union Ballroom at 12:30 p.rn, November 29. Clothes were supplied by the
Rag Bag. Sue is publicity chairman for the Christmas Seal Queen or King contest,
Organizations on campus have entered Christmas Seal candidates in the annual contest.
The qirlor boy who can collect the most money for the Christmas Seal scholarship fund
will be named queen or king at a dance to be held December 9 in the CUB Ballroom. The
contest will run from Novernber 27 through December 8. Last year's scholarships were
given to two students in inhalation therapy. a field in which the Idaho Tuberculosis &
Respiratory Disease. Association has given emphasis. The contestants participated in the
fashion show. The BSS: Art Department furnished decorations and an art exhibition during
the fashion show. Tickets for the dance are on sale at the Information Center in the College
Union at 1 per person. Playing for the dance will be "Little Orphan Annie."
Candidates for the Christmas Seal Oueen or King are Stephen C. Haven, sponsored by The LOS Institute candidete for Dlriatmas
the Intercollegiate Knights; Debbie Betebenner, sponsored by Delta Delta Delta soroity; Lu Seal Queen is Jennifer Rowe. Jennifer is a
-Ann Barnes, sponsored by Student Nurses Association; Toni Balserrarna, sponsored by the __ ."_.._"c._ .•__ ~._ ...freshman.-aec:nrtarial--.sc:ience---major-::-from-,'-.--~.-~.-,.--.- '=__""__
... 'uppei-aissofstudenT 'nurses;'SueStu"tz'man,' sponsored--bY'-the-Towers;-::ienniferRo..;.;e~-'·' .Bpise: She is 19 yean old.
sponsored by the LDS institute; Verna Racehorse', sponsored by the Damma Soqhop: and
Joyce Barnes, sponsored by the Black Student Union.
.'
'. 'i
Lu Ann Barnes, In 18-yeer-old from
CaldWlII, is spcnsored by the Student
Nunes AnOclation In thil year's Christmal
Seal Queen Contest. A freshl'llln in nuning,
she anjoys hone back riding, sking and she
pleys the plano.
Sue. Stutzl'llln. sponaoredby the ToweB. is
a junior special education ·major. The
21·year-old Rupert girl likes to sew, hike
and the outdocrs in general.
...
Verne Ra~hOri"_;._ .seeking her second
crown of . tJui~ear. She is already
Homecomi~g Queen of Boise State. Vema
is a freshman majoring in secretariel science
from Owyhee. Nevada. The 18-year-old is
sponsored by the Boise State Indian Club.
Daml'lll Soghop. Her interests are
volleyball, basketball, football and
Iloneback riding.
BV M. REPS
'TINY ALICE' a play well worth watchingStrawberry Glen hosts BSC Basketball Games,
By f:10N LUNDQUIST
Performing boforo the game and during halftime, Strawberry Glen
delighted basketball fans with their interpretations of Chicago,
Rare Earth, and Fat Chance numbers,
The group has been playingtogllther in various combinations for.
- about three vears, having its beginning in J blesscdlv-Iorqotten and
singularly undistinguished foursome called Involution. Horns were
added a year ilgO, and since then membership has remained
relatively stable.
In these tirnesof plays tryingto capture the audienceond_.
place them within the cages of certain philosophies or ideals, it is a
relief to view the timely unconventionality of Edward 'Albee's
TINY ALICE;
Cory Rowland, in her portrayal of MISS ALICE, failed to render
justice to a part with so many possibilities. Perhaps it was because
she "was not really suited for the part, or maybe she thought she
was so "good", it wouldn't really matter. .
Hard-core athletics supporters. or jocks',. what attended last
. Monday:s baskotball.contest W(!/O treated to tortv-Iive minutes of
music by the most unusual pep band ever: Strawborry GII!n. .
,I
Future plans for the group are no~J!D,alil~_l'!$.Y..~!,};~.;it Is clear
that they are on the Onward and Upward, The most' Important
thing, band 'members agree, Is to "Keep Playin' ihat Ro~k and
\ ,\' \ Rail," \ .
. 0lher members of the group. are 'Its founaer. Glen Nelson, 21. Forthoso who missed Monday·srockfest.Strl!w~rry Gle'nwlll be .
organ. plano. and vocals; Korey Mall, 18i drums and vocals: and, '.doln'lt tova~gel~ a.tthegameonJanuarv18, .......'. ' ,
Mike Selfrlt 19; bass and vocals. With- the Sdditlonof ItstVfo ........• , .. >'< '., '.'.' ", i"i' ,,' '" .'. '
·.n~..es.t.m.,8~.be..Js .•,St.eve co
p
e .• tr.um.pet,.,and.,.A ..'t
i
G.·tlIg9.ry.,9U.lt 8r..·.•.•....•: _, ' '.' ~:!'" ......•.....~ ..' ' ' .. ;;, ....•.~ ,.......•....•.."; ..III::~~~~'Strawberry Glen .has extended . Its ,geographical roota westtOI~~
~11noMo1d1~n:.<...· ...• .~<~;~ ..,,~;~< •.....'.." s::,.·::t'.r:.~c;",~'.=,y==;!r=;=..="=. ~, !t!!. IJ~:!!;::==
Playing for a basketball game Is only the latest in a series of
adventures. for the group, w~lch ·.has· survived trailer rollovers, .
, attempted rape, the Jolly Knight Club, Icy McCall nlghts,!Il\lass
walkout In Weiser. and "the Osmonds, kids'" to become the most
popular band In the c~y,. c
The group's Illusic is a ha~lpy and contagious blend of rock, jau,
soul, a!1da dash at Oklahoma country, They have a few original
pieceS; ,but· don't plan to go all.original for some .timo due to the
difficulty' of'estiil:illshiilg:rapporl With' an audhmce on a song.tRe -
au~lence has never heard on radio or record.
Pat Nance, as the LAWVER, -and John Elliott, as the
CARDINAL, in their character interpretations were magnificent to
Watch. The time-honored symbols of "good" and "evil" left the
aUdience to speculate at what point. "good" is "evil" or' what
dimen~ion "evil"mir~ors "good" ..
Mr, Harvey Sweet. deserves to be complimented on his
designing. It was a very woll-construcied set, that must h~e taken
a great.deaLof tim\! and feeling.
JULIAN, played by Don Parker, emphasized the tragi-eomedy of
todays life, whe.re ones Ideals are like plastl-goop, and are molded
to· conform to societY. Don Parker doJs a splendid performance in
offering to. the audience a sense .of pity at one mans'lor ls it really
all Of us) futile efforts. at reaching a dacislol)on his way of life that
he.can live with. without "sacrlflcing'" happiness or being
"crucUilld"!.or his beliefs, Or. worse yet, f.lndlng his "sacrifice"
Inslg.nUlcantj' .". ' , . .
\
And a special commendation to Dr. Del Corbett on his superb
direction of a play that had to take hours of construction. the
character interpretations, hours of trial and headaches.
The Boise State College Theatre Arts Department have ta'kflno~
a plav that Is unconVentional. with a themethl\tmay beoblCU,,; .
, and characters that defy Interpretation. andln'1O dc)lrlO~eaerve~
recognition that they have produced a' plaVw8'i:wQrihWllt~1
; '-. ," '-, -',' '.' - .'-' , -.. ' • -', "" " .', .': 'l ,'. ~>_' " -.,'1 -:" .-., 'f ".'.
~~.~ and one ttlatwlll be rem,ember~dfor.a long tlm~t9~~';":;
" .. ' :\",'~~;=:::~'NviAliCE .can'beseeh·ln.·.the·SUaAC.Th~t~
=======~fCe~berQ~6.",,;8.and9th. ~YouL~on't .~nt~.~f '
} 't.\. b' tSe~ also shows up in the classroom as academic SLJ [ec
matter-sanitized and abstracted.. thoroughly divorced from feel~ng. You get
"sexveducafion" now in both high school and col~ge c~asses: everyone
deteFoiined not to be embarrassed, to, De very up to date, very coQ.lempo.
I F 'ff' t 't "can be a beautiful thlllgThese are the classesfor which sex, ~s el er pu s I , .
"f.. I' d .. t d" And then of course there's still another depressinq, t.1t·proper y a milliS ere .' '~, , hi
manifestation of sex in the classroom tile "ott-color" teacher who keeps .15
. -. II' obscene titters and academicclass awake with snlggerrng sexual cl usiuns. se t; •
,jrmuendo.Thesexuality he purveys. It must be admitted, is at least better
than none at all.
., ", l' te school IS honestWhat's rrussmq, from k inderqar ten tu grdC ~Jat; L •
recognition of what's actually happeninq-vtur ned-on ~~_~,~,...:~_~ldlr~ __""c:=--==-;;=--",,=-_~--o--;::-
L· -'-'-~~'-'----'-"-II~---r-n""ih-e~-pettTip-an ts-tift: cTIllfllS''':iT\Cr-ffTe--II,inneFs,I t SilO! !flat--~~~~~-- -- ~'ll"JU't 'l;i:J UTlU~ ,,",u\. III I
;'" - - sex needs to be pushed in school; sex is puslll'noulJh, But we should let It be.
where it is and !'ike it is. I don't insist that IJdlt~s IT1 Junior hllJI1'SChoOI~OVUllJIY
caress their students' cocks (someday maybe); ·however. It ISreasolldble to ask '"
that the ladiesdon't, by example and stflcture, reach tlll'lr students to prl'tend
'---th~~'-t-h~~~cocks aren't there. As things stam! 110'oN, stulkl1ts clr,~psydllcally
castrated or spayed-and for the very same ';easol1 that bldCk rn,!n dre Cclstrated
in Georgia: because they're a threat.
So you can add sexual repression to the list of causes, dlonlJ With varlity.
fear and will to power. that turn the teacher IlltO rvlr. Charlie. You might dlso
want to keep iO,mind that he was a nigger once hunself alld hdS fll'wr r,?ally
gotten over it, And there are more causes, some of whletl dre b,!lkl lksUlb"d
in sociological ihan in psychological terms. Work them Ollt, I['S 1101 hdrd But
in the meantime what we've got on our hands IS a whole lo! 01 tlll)lJl'rs And
what makes this particularly gflm is that the student has less ChilllCt! [tl.!1'1tll,~
black man of getting out of his bag. Because the student clo,!<;fl'[ ,",'"tI ktlow
he's in It. That, more or less, is what's tlappenlflg In higher edoJcd!IOn I\nd !tle
results are staggering.
For one thlrlg damn little educdtlon takes place In {fi''; \Ihuo!s How
could it7 You can't Erl.x:a,teslaves. you can only trdlll them, Or. til 'Jot!.In ,'',''~n
• uglier and more timely word, you can only program them.
I like to folk dance, Like other nOVices, I've gone to tlil! 11!t.;r~,!ctl()n or
to the Museum and laid out good~mon~v In order to leiJrrl ;Ill~', to ddl":.", No
grades. no prerequisites, ~o separa"te dliling rooms, tiil;y Just !'lin VOl! on to
dancing. That's education, Now look ill whdt hdPP!?IlS Itl coll"9'- ,.\ I""tld of
mine, Milt, recently finished a folkdance class. For hiS tllldl, Ih! fidd 10 l'-'<lfll
things like this: .. The Irish are known for 'thell Wit dmJ IrnaYlflatlon. qlj.lll[rp<;
reflected in thell dances, which Include tilt: JIl), the ret:! dnd rh,. ticHnlil~,t:."
And then the teacher graded him. A, B, C, D, or F, ""hill; he rJdtlu'd 111 front of
her. That's not education. That's not even trdlfllng. Thdt's an "bomlnatlon on
the face of the earth. It's especially 1I0nlC b,-~ccHJseMilt took tlldt dawe (ldSS
trying to get out of the academiC rut. He took crafts tor thl! S<lffli: reaSOtl,
Great, fight? Get your hands In some clay 7Mah: sornethlllg} r h,_.nthe II~d(:h';r
announced a 20-page term paper would be PcqulIl!d-Wlth fOotl1otl!S,
At my school we even grade peOnle onlio.,.lfhi;y p;;idiiOf!!r'l. That's 'Ikp,
grading people on ho':V they fuck, But 'I'm do It. Ir, tact, God tll:lp ~TH?,I do It.
I'm the Commandant of English 323, Simon L!:grrc!call the po.~try plalltatlon,
i'Tote that iamb' Lift ·that spondee'" E"':f) to diSCUSSa goorJ po.!m rrl that
environment is potentially dangerous becaIJs,~ the very classroom IS
contamlrlated. As hard as I may try to rurn students on to po!!try, I know that
the desks, the tests, the IBM cards, therr own allitlldes toward school, and my
own residue of UCLA method are turning them off,
Another result of student slavery is eq'J,llly SCflOUS.Studf!llts (lori't get
emancipated when they graduate. As a IIlatll:r of fact, WI! don't It;, them
graduaOte until they've demonstrated therr wJlI Iflgness "over 16 Yll<!rs--to
'remain slaves. And for imporiant Jobs, likr~ teachli1C], WI; makf! ttll!rp go
through more years just to make sure. What /'rn gUt!lfIg at IS thilt Wf!'rr! all
more or less nlggers and slavlls, Wachers and students alike. ThiS ISa filct y~u
might want to start with in (tying to understand Wider SOCialph.:n()mf~lIa, say.
politics, Irl our country and in other COllrltrll:s.
Educational oppression is tflckler to fight than raCial opprf!SSlon. If
you're a black rebel, they can't eXile you; th,:y either have to Intlfmdil(f; you
or kill you. But in high school or college they ~an jllSt bOIJ(lCf:you Oil! of thfl
fold. And they do. Rebel students and rene(Jade faculty members get
smothered or shot down with devastating .accuracy. Ottlf!rs gel tlflJd of
fighting and voluntarily leave th,e syswrn. This may be il rnlstab! thOIHJh.
Dropping out of college for a rebel ISa little like going North for a Newo, Yol)
can't really get away from it so you might as well slay ilnd rillSfl hell,
How do you raise hell? That's a whole other article. But just for iJ start,
why not stay With the analogy7 What have black people done7 They hav!!, first
of all, faced the fact of t~eir slavery, They've stopped kidding ttlf!rT1sfllvfJS
about an eventual reward in lhat Gmat WatlJrmelon Patch in the sky, Thfly've
organized; they've decided to get freedom now, and they'vo started taking it.
Students, lika black people, have immense unused power. They could,
theore'tically, insisted on part'icipating'if) their own education. They could
make academic freedom bilateral. They could teach their teachers to thrivo on
love and admiration, rather than fear and respect, and te lay down thoir
weapons. Students could discover community. And they could loarn to dance
by dancing on the IBM cards. They could make coloring books out of the
catalogs and they could put/he grading system in a museum, They could rilze
one set of walls and let life come blowing into the classroom, They could raze
another set Of, walls and let education flow out and flood the streets, They
could turn the classroom Into where it's at-a "field of action" as Peter Marin
describes it. And believe it or not, t~ey could study eagerly and learn
prodigiously for the best of all possible reasons-their own reasons, ..'
.. They COUld. Theoretically, They have the power. But only In a very fe~
'places, like Berkeley, have, they even begun to tHink about, using It. For
students, as for.black people,' the' hardest battle Isn't with Mr. therl/e. It'~
witb what Mrl Cherlle has done to your mind,
"'~fjfr;~;F'e;stude.ntas nigger
,iby:::JERRY FARBER
"",.' .0'. .
, , , f .It F ber'. el... le"THE.Editor'. notl, whit followt .1. thllatt Plrt 0 rry I ut th.t thli II'
STUDENT AS NIGGER" WI arl printing thll not to point 0
. • . -. h Itultlon don Ixllt In 'th, wav thlt It I. It BSe but to point out thlt sue •• h h.lI. of lower
thl h'lIIl. of higher education and for thet m.ttlr In t I f "If the lhot
eeluc8tlon' 'WI allo print It II a werning. 10rt of I c:a" 0 eel ' 6fits-Wi.; It:" In Iny Ivent be reminded thlt thll WII flrlt print loml
VII" .go and we think it'l fair that every Itudent Ilk If thln(lt hevi ch.nged.
..
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lIorl's ~Internationil; to appe,,: at :;8Ie Dec
.","it.. ',MaitjJiIair;;::'~·'·.';'.>·,·,··;··g.r.;m',:~
sc6'ililil
Tb'ursday,
Dtcll'ber
.,,1'
.' William and Madeline Hsu of the Boise
State College Music FacultY. will present
some of their students in a Masterclass on
Thursday. [)ecember 7. 7-8 p.m, in the BSC
recital hall. MD·111. The following program
will be presented:
J Some prefer to be th; most expensive, some the largest. some the greatestt At one 'performaces in Tehran) was b~ing serected to represent his native United states at the
time or another. LLORDS' "INTERNATIONAL", to appear at BSe Ballroom on Dec. 5. at r'W~wned International Festival in Munich, Germany. Mr.L1ords' marionettes were the
8: 15 p.rn, for CU~B, has been heralded as each of these. But solo merloneutste Daniel only American puppets chosen for display at the Munich Stadt Museum which devoted
,';I~rd~, in the pioneering spirit of his American ancestors, prefers being the "first". Being two whole floors to a comprehensive display of world puppetry. "" "
first Is not always a matter of his own choosing; In many cases it is a matter of..acceptlng On his current world tour alone, Daniel Llords was invited to present
the accolades and the lnvltatlons that ara tendered to htm-olus the talent and the artistry' CONCERTHEATREat eight international invitational festivals. Unfortunately he could
to fulfill the obligation implied in the invitation. . ... '" not accept all of these kind bids. Two of the festivals in whose participation he feels most
,LLORDS' "INTERNATIONAL" (and LLORDS' ~'If;JfERNATIONAL" IS Daniel honored are the BERGEN INTERNATIONAL 'MUSIC FESTI\7AL in' Norway and the
LLords, solo rnarionettiste) is the first American marionetle theatre to appear in not just famous and highly respected VIENNA FESTIVA4,in Austria where he gave a series of
one but in ten international invitational festivals in Europe and the first and only concerts as part of the Festival of World Puppet Theatres in t~e theatre of the new Museum
marionette theatre to tour in concert around- the-world not once but FOUR timesl These of the Twentieth Century.
feats, accomplished through the combined resources of airplanes, railroads, steam~hiPS, An American Ambassador praised Mr. L1ords' work with "As a host I am honored;' as
• station wagons,' rickshaws and Q'l( carts (and dog sleds in Alaska). took Dar'ltel Llords an American"! am proud". Magazines have devoted their covers; feature articles have been'
t~OU9h more than feuty nations of the world (in all of which the response·to his concerts printed on various aspects of the performance: art. music, theatre. therapy and
has been highly enthusiastic. warm. frielldly and cordial with" tremendous respect for the education-bur always truly great entertainment. In the Far East. there were flowers upon
artistry of the performer I: Argentina. England, Hornania, France. Canada. Cuba, Mexico. his arrival, at intermission. at the end of every concert and again at the airport when he and
Luxembourg, Bulgium, Denmark. Germany. Switzerland. Brazil, Italy, Austria, Bolivia. the puppets flew on. Special satin banners were created in.his honor in Hong Kong; massive
Yugoslavia. Greece, India, Singapore, Thailand, The Phillipines. Hong Kong. Japan. Korea, wreaths eight feet tall welcomed him outside Korean concert halls; nightly he was weighted
Sweden, Norway. Iran. Pakistan, Czechoslovakia. Afghanistan and on and on-all for the down with garlands.
mature ADUL T AUDIENCE. '.- --.", Television, which cannot capture on its small screen the wealth of artistry. color and
... Participation in the Braunschweiger Wo~-h~'d;;-i~t~'r~ationalen Puppenspiels is by scope of this spectacle FOR ADUL TS. nevertheless photographed LLORDS'
__ .,.- cov:~jd i~itatio~!y~ Thef!~.and 2!l!L.~n)e~i,cans.? hQIIQE.d..is Dijniel IIQali.wh~- :'It'::ITE.RNAIlONf>.I'' ¥b~e.ndjff!'~~"!,,C..!!.Je5_ . ''==-=~"",. ~.=-"""'b=-=-==-""•.",,-"!:r't;~~'~.~.u;-;;;=-'--=a~,nkrf-h,iOe;-viur.r--''- ~_
.-~- ... -"~orn-iiiii'cti-of CONCFRTREATRE was 'acc'{airn'ed as "the summit of th;(marionette art LLORDS' "INTERNATIONAL" is a joyous and colorful art. a marionette ballet of and the Boise State Chamber
which will remain unforgetlable", His outstanding performance at the First .lnternational spectacular proportions for the "adult mind and the mature appreciation" either in solo
Festival of Puppetrv in Great Britain led)!o a "limited season" (twice e'l<tendedl in recital to especially edited tape recordings or assofolst with live symphony'·Orchestra.
London's West End- .. tho Broadway of Engl~~d! That, too, was another FIRS!: the first Indeed, here is almost another "first"; the re-awakened interest of live symphony and
Arw:rican marionette theatre as iJ Iulleveninq's entertai~me01 in a celebrated concert hall marionettes in combined concert has been credited to this "Segovia of the marionette
FOR ADULT AUDIENCES' strings". this "Pijganini of puppetry".
Thl'n, the "MarcuiJu of miniature men'" traveled tt) Yugoslavid, Greece and Certainly LLORDS' "INTERNATIONAL" is NQT a "puppet show"; it is NOT a
"drulJnd·ttle·world" for the first time, But the fllst such tour was only the beginning, The "marionette show", It is not a "show" at all but a happy-making phenomenon FOR
dlfllilX of ilnottler world tour (after being p'resented with Persian carpets following his ADUL TS called CONCERTHEATRE,
AQUARELLE, by Jongen Marsha~---
Lambert. violin; Pam Wallace. piano
ETUDE NO. 5 after Paganini, by
Liszt Darcey Buchfield, piano
VIOLA CONCERTO, by
Players
c CONCE,RTO NO.4, by Beethoven
FIRST MOVEME NT Mark Wilson.
piano
HUNGARIAN FANTASY, by
Lislt Shari Rhoads. piano
SYMPHONIE ESPAGNOLE, by
Lalo Colleen Puterbaugh. violin
Masterclasses are scheduled on the first'
and third Thursdays of the month. are free
--------of-charge-andopen to the public; the public
is cordially invited to attend,
AT THE
IDAHO~FIRST
NATIONAL BANK
THERE'S
N>OSERVICE CHARGE
ON STUDENT
CHECKING ACCOUNTS
......
•
, P"Old" I"H IfHI \·"II"'lll li',lf·l1lr,,!. L t
, 11 If "''',, II,! ill,! ,d,''''; I" b., 0,1\\)1 d"wn, Anyone interested in working on a
l"f' '"'11.1',: ""1"""\ """'Y,IoIH Ioill. :.111 "politics and Yiolence".ymposium for thet I V"',,""' 1":.,,,,,.11 "',, ,. Spring sel11elter, contact the Special Events t\';h,'",'" iI,,· t .. ,,,) The Arbiter photographer needs an Chairman at the Programming Office in thet. w. College Union Building, 385.1223.anistant, Must have darkroom exp"
t as well IS know how to take a good picture, tContact Arbiter office. ..............~ All '1,,15 Illlt~rl·sted III partlc'PJllIlg In g,rls'
t W Irdd . .Ind 1'"ld Ihis sPlIng, please corne to a t111"'1 ,,''! III Ih,> gym--Roorn 130 ;nFOR SAL E Ih,ils<1.JY, D"l't',nl>t:r 7 at 430 p.lll., ., One Stingray Biket Z ~::,:'~~;':;4b;: ;;~~~~'t' t
t <C r----~~I:~j~I;'~;;I~,:;------~2l. ... i I Ttl,· C"IIi''lI' Unllll] Inf'''"1.'II<II) tlt1l1lh ~
... I fl"W 11l.l11lld'"S .I "d,' I!",,~t"l th" ll\" "' .III ..... ' \ "h t
''',,'','''' ""~"'" ,J ,,,I., ," I", ""d.,,,,, [t~f}J~'\.A
fl''''dlll'l PdSSI·llI!,'r'. I., ".IV'" "'Ih tlW11I I., ~iJ '1c
tlll'II <1"s\ln,lIll1l), 1\11 stlld"Il" '''''dlll'l d Il(j,· ((',L °°"50
J S1 I stop hy Ih., Inl"llll.lllllll 11"111h .I11d1".Iv,·0J "-5>«' 0-5>1- tW J jll tll"11 11.1'111" dpo;f'11,11 1t1l1, .lIld lh.· d .. "" Ih,'\' "'" "(( ,L(/,1,lfl'tr,lvpllrlg. ,v ,.i " .At U'Jti!!r------------------ ',,~1_:o%-~"'.,o{; t... ~ -I:l FOR SALE: IW.'III'\\! IT' l;OOi1Yl All lilt's O~ 00 ,
to "l J; J ""dol.'" '"''Wi''''' $;>", "h",,,, ,,4<. ""'!l ~~ 6O :.~.:.!.................................. ~'I~'~"":,; ~t~ .. ",n '" ,Onlv $125.00 each tt: Are you Interested In becoming phone 939-0216 or 336-0862
~ :
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•: a.uper .kiler?
Thun you !1()tJdto buy thCStl Without papms you have
SUplll skisl to wash the 1I00r' 1I lot more
t: SOHLAR "l'al1tOl11" 200 Clll • II t. . 1...;...:.. owned by (I little ski bunny that..... only used them to 110 to mass on
Sunday. tZ: For Ihls oUlstandlng otter,phone 381).)231 •
': nn: ask for Lynn Hadlor: ,
t,' " i···:'1:":~nL ....., In•..·nldn' ~~y~~J~~K,~,:O"\~:::~~:' tBol.. St.tl CoIIIIII SQUARE .oANCI glistening Ice at Julia DavIS Park
'
EXHIBITION TEAM, pl.... 'I,V. your In the winter and would like to t
Mml Ind phon. number In thl CUB S88 an Ice rink built In Boise, .
Information officii. If Iln~uth Intlmt II contact the Arbiter office for ::
. Ih.own you will be oontlot,d Ind tH. tum Information .reguardln\l tha pos- •
t sible forma,lon of II facts·flndlng !' o .... nlltd. W. will hlVI I. oall.r-InltruotQr committee. ..~ -,nc. the lOund .qulpment 1VIIlIbl.. . I.,~C F in ,.
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TODAY'S
ASSIGNMENT:
Commit the
following
to memory .••
~ ~......................................
*You mlY wlnt
your checkbook rover
imprinted wllh schoot
insignia.
~l one TODAY It
Idaho Flnt when you
slalt, 'your sludent
chedJna account.
.... ABSOLUTELY NONE
On toliay's campus the checkbook is used almost as often as the
textbook (or, is it vice versa?) .. And, at Idaho First you may write as
many checks each month as you like - still n05eJVicc ch8J8e.Wbat's
more, there" neea be no .mlnJmum balance maintained in 'your account.
. Ir we can ease your checkbOOk problems, it may be easler to' solve
your textbook problems.
We ho ,~bis.,helps.
,t\ ..~.,.;..,.- \.
\.:1\-- ....
, '. ~~'-.;'
"" ~~ \0; 'j,~ ,,- "'~'~,~",
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APPEARING THURSDAY NIGHT AT 8:00PM, AT THE BSC GYM' STEVE I
MILLER AND BAND WITH AN AS YET UN NAMED WARM-up GBOUP *
WILL PLAX FOR SOME 90 MINUTES. I
. **TICKETS 'FOR THE CONCERT CAN BE PURCHASED AT THE CUPB INFORMATION
BOOTH AT $2.00 FOR STUDENTS. AND $4.00 FOR GENERAL ADMISSION' *:
AGAIN AS A REMINDER THE CONCERT IS THURSD'&:Y', DECEMBER 7.
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW •I , . I*****************************************************
BECAUSE OF THE CANCELATION OF THE IKE AND TINA TURNER'
CONCERT THE BSC CONCERT COMMITTEE OF THE COLLEGE UNION
BUrLDING PROGRAMS BOARD WILL PRESENT -INSTEAD' THE STEVE
MI LLER BAND,
All day and night for two -davs, the Grace Cathedral had been
quietly and somberly preparing for the equinox. Led by poet Alan
Ginsberg, the church was filled with the aroma of incense and the
=="".=- ....... 7""",--.$g!,!J;.!J;:. l;._-4.!_=_,,;'~'.,.l!.!!!_.;.:,".c=__ ..{:.A2C!ing an.£!~eff;L~"6f tLeu~>.~unC=:,hu...,c..:t fv, l~'C .....-
amelioration of the world were all the sounds heard.
-
The evening of equinox began slowly with an hour of chanting,
nature slides projected on concrete pillars and stained glass windows,
and recosdedisounds of nature. A short pause and then
the STEVE MILLER I,3AND ushered the equinox along \vith "Song of
Our Ancestors." The large pipe organ of the cathedral was used in this
song to add an ethereal tone. The band continued to play for an hour bringing
the two day vigil to a close.
Rock and roll added another dimension the me 'lIg" which caused the
audience and participants to dance and express themselves physically ,
manifesting a sense of hope, sorely needed in an environment aimed at offering a solution to
a society Weary of wars; poverty, and SOCial evils.
The Steve Miller Band recently returned trom d verv successful weekend In
the Midwest. The tour began in Kansas City at Cowtov.n Ballroom sponsored by
Good Karma Productions. Cow town Ballroom is renun.sce»t of the early Avalon.
pleasant enviornment, audience, promotors; a good gig.
The followi,ng night the band played before a POll-ked neuse of better than 8,000.
at the University of Iowa. The audience was over,:,r".'!"kd by tunes tro:» Miller's
album, ROCK LOV E, The new tunes and hits fr orr. tr.e past, "Livin' In the USA"
and "Space Cowboy," kept the audience on their ItXt tor tne entire show,
,}l1e._SleveMill_erBa{)d plans to. do vecry f,"',y concerrs tLl In" next few months .. The
time will be spent in San Francisco preurr inq an album for release In the spring and
a lengthy spring tour.
STEVE MILLER
'.
"~
,DECEMBER 6,,1872
. .' ' ','
IKE AND TINA TURNERCOPOUT
: d:/~ :\~~f~'gt!JlP'1 ~ .., From '196.00
J~WILERS
bcnm.o.. 801.
9th & Id.ho
T.,,,,,!' Of COUI'M!
. . STEVE MILLER'AND 'BAND
TO 'APPEAR INSTEAD
...-.-------------- ........AIP-AIP.....AIPAIPJ':STUDENTSERVICES DEPARTMENTI
I "STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS" I, . - ~~ BIRTH Well 10110;5here I go iKJJln. The Student ~
~ Services Offices are hf'm to help you! ~
~ Really' Thilt '5 what thev'ro here for, 50 go ~'CONTROL 5I~! them and maybe they can help you solve ~
• vour . problems or at least direct vo« to ~
~ someone who can, ~-I By .ppoinlm.nl GP.[){gl! and ChrIS Grn55, head of tho Birth ~
Irli Mon.• nd Fr1.1G-12.m C I I Irli~ . ontro . ntorrnation Smvice arn working ~
Irli .;., h.ud to find solutions to thl! many problems Irli
~ facin!! colllJ!ln students concerninq Birth ~
~ Control. !II~ LEGAL AID ':We don't want people to ~H tho idea I
.' that we aro hnro only to counsel them. Irli
~ Hilthor than that we~ant thorn to think of ~
~ ATTORNEY W KIDWELL It rnoro as senSitive Irstl!nlng. SIlX is a part ~
• .m_11 .11 your qunllom of tho tolal human oxporionce and shouldn't at;
~ be exploitod or separatlld from It whether ~
~ tho attitude is abstinenco or whatevor. We ~
~ encourugo both girls and guys to come In ~
• Dnd set up appointments at their at;~ DRAFr convon'lonce, at their homo, our homo, the ~
!II collego, or wherovor, II they have .any ~
~ questions concerning where, or how to get I
Irli COUNSEUNG help 00 BIrth Coouol," Mid George, ,.lrrl
~ The Birth Control Service was sterted a' ~
~ year ago more as a reforral service than I.
~ anything else, Bul this yoar a staff of Irli
Irli vo!unteers are prepared to handlo the ~
~ problems on a personal basis. 'We art here ~~ SCOO P only to give enawers not to es~ quostlona: So I
Irli we encourage all to come to us firat, Also II
~ VOLUNTEER BURIAU would '.Ike to. add that. IIny questions ~
~ PLAC~ ITUOINTI IN concerning V.D, will be handled In the aame' ~
~ • AOINCIII IN THE . "personaliZed way, without quostlons, only I
Irli an!~er.," Mid GfQrDJI ,gr .. ~ ~
~ COMMU~I~ ~ONT~QT' :m,g,NI ,.:SVlta GI'!IQt:J~
~ CUB RO,qM'".au 38W763~AIPAIP~~_.., __ "",."..,..,..,..,.,.,_.."-.... ,,
~ ~ f
\'..
-We know the
Shirts
way aman
should look.
Ukeaman.
Slacks
Sweate'rs
A MANS
LOOK
,
II.01W Bannock
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Dlrect.d .nd writt.n bV Serlltl Eisenstein; orlllln.1 tltl. "Iv.n
Gromv;" photogr.phV by Edouerd Tin •• nd Andrei Moskvln;
music, bV Sei'gll Prokofiev, With Nikolai Char.slOv, L.
TNllkoVtk.V', N. N.bv.nov, V. I, Pudovkln, M. Zherov, (Runi.n
dillog with Engll.h .ubtltl .. ,)
(
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, :' '.', ":' '~ ,'p' -Nelli Vor. H.roli'-frilJiI'"
',c' , ." .' ·'.1 ,
·'"rtfll"'''''''' ''1:rillflfN.... 'rfl/Y{'itflttllc, .",; : .. ",111 "'",/0 ... ~tri"~"".bl·,,,.rtil"'i(~/,,,~\1 If'';~/I:"~IIIi" ,1I,1,pI,I'I0' ,'",iIia,"'" oj '11, IIIC1t''''!PH'''' ~fIl" I\Ifr:_;, .' .. ,' . ....N.III .Yoi'. filii..
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IVANIHE TERRIBLE "IVAN THE TERRIBLE il the urea'~ hiltorical f1im ever to have
appeared on the sereen, In construction, mtllnificence and btauty
it lurpesses everythinll we have seen hitherto in the cineme:'
-Cherlie Ch.p1in.
shooting on Part III had began, the great
director suffered a latal heart attack,
Opening with Ivan's coronation ceremony.
Part I depicts the strugglo to unify all the
Russian lands-a struggle opposed by
foreign rulers and Russia's own ruling class,
the Soyars. Partll, banned by the Soviet
governmonUn 1958, because of what they
folt to be its "anti-histortcal and
enti-artistic viewpoint ... its failure to
QQI\{a.., (,on\en'PQT8\'V ,e8\i!>m:~ tOnl\nues '
Eistlnsteln's epic 16th century tale, This
moving; final work In Eisenstein's career
powerfully achieves a goal the director
once set for himself: "to manifest the
contradictions of 8alng,"
"Greatest historical film' ever to have
nnpearod on the screen .. ." Chari ie Chaplin,
Frldav, December 8, the Foreign Film
Committee will present Serglli Eisenstein's
two part epic, IVAN THE TERRIBLE. The
second part of this film (Eisenstein's last).
was banned for years because Stili in took
insult to tho portrayal of Ivan. It is a
monumental, highly theatrical portrait of
one of Russia's most notorious rulers, and
; Is thQ-'l\O~t OQulunt:~Iodllction to come
,{Ii'.. '·O·l/t of war-torn U,S.S:R.
In 1942, Eisenstein began work on what
was to be his last project, IVAN was
originally planned to be complete in three
t::'t ,
parts, Each was to stand by itself. but the
whole would comprise a comprehensive
vlslon of Ivan's 'personality, Eisenstein The heroic stylo oJ ettlng, the r,lchness in
wrote: "It has been OUr wish to present historic details 'Bnd the oxtremely
U~ rntvJ) \ lr all Its integrity to the expressive compositions Bnd cutting give
audience of thewor,ld. This Image-fearful the film Its subll'!'e. ap!c qualitv.Because
and wonderful,attractlng and repelllng,.of.the ,Iengthot this feature, a fifteen
utterly . tragic In .11I8n'S .Inner struggle along . I1'1lnute' 'Intermission will follow·: Partl •.
with his struggle ,lIgalns~,the enlimles of his', ,,~~I,ldent~.ri~ 'facultvare, ,urged to aHand;:·. """~;;";;~'?,:<;;i: ~.,qc...., ,.;.,.,....'!',.,' ......\ ..'jf'~;'
country-e811 bG .camprehenslble ...,to the thl~preset1tatlon at 7;30 In LA.106.'Pal't'II, ~'~, ..., • " ......, ...~,',.,
man of ourdav ... Shortlv after. the will tJeglnanpproxlmatelv 9: 15, <" .. '-, " "
• , ...' ~ ~ \ • '; . .1 • ' " ; ~ , •...• __ . ! '." ,1 ;:' •. ' ',_ .. ,. _ ,~
d
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TheD'n.ner,Tr.aed'·Conclulion' I.", . . . '.' . ., II
by BobSteph'enlon I
I•
The fourtee-: remaining members of the relief party sagged against the walls of their
.'dugout in the ;'lOW and shivered in hungry misery. The two Indians 'Were present In the
.camp, but sat somewhat apart from the rest of them. They cast furtive, superstitious glances
. around now and again, and once in awhile they would renew their woeful chant. They could
not know that George Donner, back at the Truckee camp, had spoken up to prevent the.
members of the other part of the party from eating each other's 'flesh. They were still
fearful, and they looked as if a sudden noise would put them to instant flight from this
group a f survivors, too.
. Another~ storm began. and the wind picked up noticeably. MiSery appeared to deepen in
the expressions of everyone when the humming of the' wind and the feel of cold snowflakes
was evident in the little camp. They sat there in their misery like so many nearly empty
sacks of grain, some of them so wasted away fn body that they were nearly lost in their
clothiny. The young boy migt:lt have been the most pitiful of all of them, hunkered against
his sister's 'breast while weak sobs bleated-out of him. The storm worsened, turned bitter,
and continued f~rinto the night. The campers huddled .together after awhile, even the
,Incjiam, who were driven to sit bunc~ec:J....tJp~with the whites in spit"af their superstitious-
fears. Nobcdy said anything. Not a single word was spoken through. the length ofthe entire
night. _L. ~, __ "", ... ,~ "
,_ ... _ .._. _Early_irLthe..morning.someane.-brokethesilence by saying that.he.didn't think.that anv.of.. ....,._~,_ .., .. __ ,. _
them were going to make it. He didn't believe that there INaS strength enough in anyof them
to ever reach' hetp, and he was certain that all were going to~rish from hunger and
exhaustion if something were not done to provide relief very Quick~. His statements finally
brought about what may have been inevitable since the Indian guides had st1.JrTtJIErl into camp
with their startling news. Someone digested his words for a bit. and then suggested that a
member of their little party should die for the others. Again the camp Iapsed into a long
silence, but there was no condemnation in anyone's eyes for the person who made the
suggestion. When he spoke up later a~d suggested that they all draw lots to see who it would
be that would die for the rest of them, his suggestion was met with.immediate approval. A
. little pile cf sticks was broken into pieces about the same size, with one stick noticably
shorter than. the rest. The sticks were placed inside the folds of a coat, and everyone put his
hand beneath the folds and selected a stick. The man who had broken the sticks came up
with the short one. He looked at it for a long timer. Th~n~he's':';'ilect, the stupid smile of a
man w'ho didn't give a damn anymore anyway, and shrugged, The deal was made and the die
';'las cast. The smile on his face hung there like the pricetag on a sucker's bargain.
The storm hi,d stopped as suddenly as it had begun during the time that was spent casting
lots. It was very quiet now, and the members of the party found themsel~~ in a matter of
fact discussion about who was-going to k ill the man who had drawn the short stick, who was
going to cut him up, who was going to cook him, and anything else that might serve to keep
their minds occupied while some geniLs waited for the ultimate solution of the problem to
come to him. It never came. Nobody would volunteer to kill the man. They all decided to
dral', lots for this, too, and the chore was performed in the same manner as before. The man
who drew the short stick this time approached the condemned man. They shook'hands, the
c:ondem'led man still wearing his stupidly frozen smile. After awhile the other man raised his
knife and poised for the blow that would take his friend's life. The blow never fell. He
couldn't do it, and shortly crumpled in agony of sobbing in the snow.
Tha storm had stopped completely and the weather seemed to be clearing. The members
__of the re:,e'Jc.paqYdecjded.thaUllev"might as"yvelUIY,lO continue theirjaurney-foLa liUIe.
long€(. There was still most of the morning and all afternoon left, and it was possible that
tha going would get better a little further on. They were gradually working d::Mrilil1 all the
tirre. They struggled to their feet and set out again, leaving the campfire that had been ."-
Chei!cd ·)f 1 l~ "'lce to roast human flesh simply- because no one had been able to slaughter
•
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DUring the next two days they were able to make fair progress down the slope. They had
grown much stronger fr.om their use of human flesh, and a hop~ of ultimately finding help
began to' glow inside them. And then another storm hit, the worst one that any of them
could remember, and they were. forced to huddle in agony for two weeks while the snow
flew furiously and the wind beat down upon them, In this camp some of 'them grew weak
again. end died,and again the survivors ate the hearts lind livers of their former companions. ,
By the time the storm had abated, the number of survivors had dropped to seven.
By and by these seven were able to proceed on iheir journey again. staggering and
stumbling through the drifted and partially frozen snow. They forced themselves forward
for three more days, and at about noon of the third day they found human moccasin tracks
i~ the snow, They rejoiced loudly at this, and dashed forward in tile direction of the tracks.
They came around the curve' of a high hill and found .themselves almost upon an fndian
camp. It was a camp that the Indians had set up the previous fa'Il, and it was complete with"
everything that was heaven to these seven wretches who had been so long in hell. They
stumbled into the Indian camp, shouting in near delirium. The Indian children fled 'from
them, frightened at their skeleton-like appearance. The older Indians welcomed them
sympathetically, andmade available to them everything that the Indians possessed.
They stayed in this Indian village for seven days,during which time they feasted often on
't----" '---·-----v~nison-and--roasted~acorns;"broilL'd-dueks--&ld-geese;-:rherl--:IheY-IAI(lnt-on~havin9_bt.'CD __, ..
supplied by the Indians with a guide, and-came upon a largo.ranch.illjusLa dilY__Q(.lW.Q.TtH!Y~
"~' gave their story·tothe· fancher·~toid·him'Clbout--tne"Otflef"~?(e"l'm13'l'~re·'il.f~ntkd--iit-b!ke
Truckee, and asked' if -it-were-atnltpossible togot'help,to' Truckee Lake before everyone
perished, They were astonished when the rancher revealed to them that Truckee Lakewas
only forty. two miles distant, and that it was d terrible misfortune that no one had been able
to find the ranch sooner. All the little expeditions which the Donner party had b.~efl St!ndinq-
out since before Christmas had been so very close to help, and none had found .t. And now
their little group, the seven who had began as fifteen, had wandered and wand", ...d .nound
for days ~an(jd,iYs.'And they would have missed the ranch lOO, hdd It not 0.',," for the
kindness of the Indians in the village that they had found.
The r<nter sent a courier to Sutter's fort and a relief party was llrljdntted to lj() hi l..tk.!
Truckee w!thJaoo.and rm.:dicim'S.ilndtu.!Jp.!.twas d hurried effort, sent out as ,'rllt:r<jency
I ..' .... "---- - --,
relief. Another, larger relif/f party W.1Sorqaruzed, and If fullowt~d It", lirst relief p,lrty trurn
Sutter's Fort by two day$. It finally required four rell.,f PiJrll"S fr()<JlSultt'r's fort 10 "',wh,
the survivors at Lake Truckee, dnd tilt' members 01 Itle "did polity also sllff",,!d mtJl:h
hardship in the act of rescuing the Donner Party. The winter srorrlls l:(lntllllll-d to pUllnd the
countryside until well into March. and It WdShard to movc the pad. mules dnd llO""!S over
the snow. Everyone gave the effort hiS last bit of str,,'nljth, dnd [he lob was i'fl,Jlly
accomplished. The survivors at Trllch'., Lake were S<lvt:d.
No other caravan had such an ordedl whd'J crossillC) the Amellcdn pldlns JS did the D'J!Hwr
Party. The Donner expedllion has d separate place in the tllSlruy of thoSi~u.Jys. Of OV'!' or\!!
hundred people who set out from San<}dfl1on County. IllinOIS, only forty· two fllddt' ,t to
Sutter's Fort. Those that did were looked upon dS unspeilkab"~ bedst.., by some of th,'
settlers at the fort. lh..'Y had eaten human flesh, and some of the foll;s .It Sutter's coold n,,'Ver
bring themselves to accept any of thf~ Donner Party Into their cornrnontty b'!C,lUS'!01 it.
Others at Sutler's Fort accepted them In sympathy, dnd diU everYlhinlJ possible to UiVl' tl",m
a new ~tart. It is all history now, and the <:l!xf.'l'\dl"lt; of th,! Donn.!r Party have blend,!(! Into
'the'mertlng 'pot of Americansoc;ety ir\ Talifor"nia dnddsi..'Wh':;,~.~,;;'tl,::if;"crd~iT'I;;ii/:ilrl''li)·ln
America to make his home.Whatever happened on 1841 ilnd 1842 ISpast. If c,lflIlibillosrn is
unacceptable in normal times, it ought to be. But who IS to lud94~Ule Donner ,",opl" for
what happened during a time of hardship that ",rasunspeakably terribl'l~o rlldn c.Jn Iudgo.!.
No man should .
/
the elected candidate for that dubious honor.
Late in the evening one of thE;!mdied. The pary had struggled forward for several miles,
using up most 'of the day. and they were about to pull up and go into camp for the night.
,One of the weaker men in the staggering line seemed simply to give up. He slumped and fell,
and the people gathered around him. Someone tried to help h"n to his feet, but he used
what was left of his strength to shake his head weakly. And theflhf!,di~d. He lust, quit
'breathing, ana rooked up at everyone ;'viiti his still openeyp~s. .
The man who had suggested that one of the party die for the others spoke up almost as
soon as the man died. He favored making an immediate camp nearby, building a fire, and
using this poor fellow's vital organs as food. His prQPosal was met With instant approval tand
the camp was m:rl:! about fifty feet from where the dead man lay. They used hiS heart and
liver for their purpose, and left the rest of his body lying where it '.vas in the snow. The
wolves would take care of the bUrial problem.
Very shortly after the people had eaten this human heart and liver they became ill. All of
them, without exception, became violently ill. Only the two Indians, who would not tak'l
part in the consumption of the human flesh were not sick. The rest of them were in a misery
of retching and -':Vhooping for the better part of an hour. During this time the two Indians
became utterly convinced that their god was wreaking' his vp.ngp.ance on these terrible
creatures who had eaten the flesh of their own kind. They flr!d the camp, and set out on
their own.
AQother storm lashed down upon them, and they bunched together in the little camp.
They were unsure whether th'ey should attempt to eat any more of the human flesh since it
had caused them to become so terribly ill. One of the p~ople told them that the.., had
ov~rlooked their stomachs, which had been too long empty. He suggested that they
continue on their determined course, eating the vital organs of anyone who died until _
eventually they found help. Everyone agreed to do this, With the reservation that they
would eat little bits of the human flesh at first, instead of gorging themselves.
They were in this camp for a week dUring which time three more members o~ the party
died. One of those who died during this week was the young boy who had clung to his sister
in whimpering agony for so much of the time. Out of deference to the young sister, the
survivors of the party told her that they would not use his vital organs for .toad, but she
steadfastly insisted that they do so. Only by eating these human vital organs would the
party be able to make it to some settlement., she reminded them, and she also had brothers
and sisters at Truckee who were starving. Her brother was dead, and her grief was terrible,
but the utilization of his tnT! and liver was a m:m;ity for everyone's survival. They gave in
to her only after she personally removed the heart and liver from her brother, thrust them
through with a stick and put them on the fire to roast. She was the first one of the party to
put a portion of her borlher's flesh into her mouth, and the determination to survive that
enabled her to do it was evident in the forced expression on her face, This was a sad
business, but all of them knew that it was a thing that had to be done,
The weather cleared again, and they went on for a couple of more days. All of them had
gained strength noticeably, and they seemed to be able to make better timo and mcMIl miles
as they stumbled forward through the snow. It was growing late on the second evening after
leaving this camp when they came upon the two Indian guides. The two had mado
themselves a camp, probably the day before, and both were lying dead in the snow. Tho
party made camp here, and ~nother firo was built, The hearts and livers of the two Indians
were roasted and eaten.
When I first began to write about tho Donner Tragedy I wa~tcd to stick strictly to the
facts. Some of what I discovered when I researched the story was pm tty gruesomo, and
some of It was almost too horrible to believe, I did Include all the facts, but I decided to
fictionalize the account of what happened. I hope that It hasn~1been unorthodox for me to
u'so Pemmican to construct an outllno for a later and longer work of fictjon, but that Is
precl .. ,V what I have done. At any rate. the events that happened to the Donner Party
Wllre not so Jar different from what I havo written, and I assure you that the basic story
was left IntOOl, I hope that you hove enjoyoo It, and I Invite you to write to the Arbiter and
let me know If you did, I also urge you to wrfte and let me know what you wauldJlko me
' '. to write about, and Iwhether you would rather that I stick to f~ctual evonts In American .
J history or slip off lntf the fickle world of fancy now and again, '._-~-~------------~--~---~--------------------~----------.------~--. \ ' . .' ". '.
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Karate club members
tested (orKYU ranks
On Novellll)f~r 17th. It,,; Idaho SIIlJlo'iJlI Kardle AW:Juatiun held Kvu (rank) Tests at
BOI'>" Slale ColI'!(j" AiJx,ll.,y (jyn'rld,>iun,. H"p"""",t,JI,v1'S ''''"e p"~sent from the Caldwell.
Emmell. Moulltain Hun',,_ dn,j Hu,,,~ Stilt.· Coil",)" KdrilW Clubs. Approximately thirty
rnen'll''''' ......,,,. ll-;I.-(j lor ddvdr" '""!!Il t III-H.",~. III tl,,· ShOlu' an Syst,~rll. Nine members of
ttw BSC KIJfdh~Clutl 'Nt-"l~ t'·'~lf·d. rhf~H rdn~·'~.}f.hj{~vt:d vo-s«:
!:VI HOr r MAN 8th KYIJ (81h rJl,,)rr~ewhile belt)
lLOY(~ CONDHON " Hth KYll (fJth"~r:'lrr,,' willie belt)
MII(L SlllNf Il flU, Kyu (Blh degree white bell)
DAN GH(GOHY . 7th KYll (lth dr:<Jrr,..~white bell)
JOHN CAfHHJLl 71h Kvu (7th dl"lrl~I' while bell)
IAN ISHIYAMA........... .., .7th Kyo (7thdl"lrel~whilebell)
K(NGAtrHH '" . (Jth KYIJ (fjlhdl!(jr",~whitebelt)
KEN RICHAflO';ON . , .. 41h KYll (4th rkg",! white beltl
TOM DONAHIJl . 41h r~Ylj (4th dr:'l"'" white belt)
Ttli' USC 9,,,111' .j/' r:dl.ot'· Chit, '"011111"'. '" th,' '1y'" Oil W"d"r:sddYS dnd Frrdavs from
fi 00 1'.111. til fl 00 p."'. I,ll W;C ..llJd,·nls dr., ,nv'.lf:<Ldl1fj .':'HOU.ril'l"Jto ot~S!!r:x'~.()r
parl"ip.,·";·,,, Iti.· ,·,;,i;.-!ll"'" :, ";1.:-. ... _. -.
First Aid-Krt ror l:laCkpackers
This useful and compact kit comes from
the. Ii tter basket of the cash and carry service
(ski patrol) at North-South Ski Area. It will
suffice for most short to medium length
trips with a few friends. It can even suffice
for. some very serious injuries with the
proper know-how. BeTore going on any trlp,',
get some proper first aid training from a
qualified first aid instructor.
, roll of one inch adhesive tape
6 four inch by four inch guaze pads
2 two inch bandage co~ of field
dressing
16 one inch band aids
2 dimes for phone calls
, one-blade razor blade wrapped in tape
, needle for sewing and sliver removal
1 sheet of mole skin for blisters
several aspirin tablets
sheet of first aid instructions TIP:
When you 9.P on a backpack trip or climb.
take .along a few of your favorite seasonings.
They don't weigh much, and the addition of
them to a plain trail meal can often turn it
into a real eating treat.
A good outdoorsman respects land.
-poopleiiridriilture: -"- _ ...
By TONY MCLEAN
ARBITER SPORTS ~
In the initial minutes of the pine.
BSC shot to a 24-6 lead. A lead pined
mostly through the lICCurate shooting of
Steve Clifford. Clifford accumulated 16 of
his 21 poinb in the fint half, before
c;ollecting enough fouls to send him back
to the bench.
pakota Coach Dave Gunther called a
time OUtafter the onslaught of buckeb and
se"led his squad down.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
i ''BJtDJlJAIllJ ilJL "i• •• •: GUYS :• •• •• •! AND GALS! :••••·1••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I••..••••••••· '·l'·"·':·_·~-·'Co.al.~"~J~ck.·t'~'·Parkai,
: SI•• plng· Bag.I. .•
BSC hoopsten opened the 1972·73
.basketball season on a hopeful note by
downing the Fighting Sioux of Nonh
Dako~92·79 last Thunday night.
The tJavelling Sioux played two other
pineS again~t Huron College and Rocky
Mountain College, bllting both defenden,
btfore meeting the Broncos.
World
Headquarters
for Fun Shopping.
·LEATHER JACKETS $19.88 & up
.NAVY STYLE TURTLE NECK SWEATERS
.NAVY P-COATS ·CPO SHIRTS·
• "SEAFARERS" BELL BOTTOM PANTS
.WAFFLE STOMPER SHOES
.SNORKLE PARKAS • GI FIELD JACKETS·
.CHAMBRAY SHIRTS $2.99
.• BI KERIDERS' BACKPACKS $2.29
.SKIIE'RS WARM-UP PANTS·
•••••••••:••••••••OPEN MON. thru SAT: :
8:30·15:30 :
.Th. Pun 8pot to Shop 'j:
NeMttc? L.rry a.rn ..
Chevrollt.3Oth& F.lrvlew
Bol...... Twin Fill""
Phone 344a38 " I
••••••••••••••••••••••~••••~••••••••••~ •••••••••••••••••1
•win over
from there on out. the Nodaks
gradually ate -ay at the Broncos lead .-Id
saw themselvlS ahead at ani point in the
seconcth.1f 4342.
One interesting lIIpect of the game then, Coach Murray Satterfield said his
and for all to come, is that of the new foul B d'ronco squa, ' made a good
~ituation. Unless in the act of shooting, the performance."
other team will take the ball out of bounds He-added· that the Fighting Sioux also
instead of shooting a singl. free throw. "played very excellent ball and were
And on the .Illventh team lou I._the other .. well-coached."
team will be able to shoot a 1 and 1 The second half was 'touch and go' flJr
situation from the foul line. Also, all two both teams. Just as it looked like the
shot fouls will still be taken at the line. The Fighting Sioux may go ahead, the Broncos
new policy CUb down on game time by retaliated to a safer lead.
approximately 20 minutes. Clyde Dickey. a 603 junior from Ft.
Wayne, Indiana. blessed the esc team with
23 poinb, making 17 of them in the
second half.
Sa"erfield used eight playen in the
game, noticabiy experimenting a lot with
the ~n.to.man arid ;onedefense.
North Dakolavvasled . by a_plucky
freshman named Rick Fischer. The 5·10
guard from Manitowac, Wisconsin hit the
basket for 19 marken, meking all five of
his frM throws from the charity strife.
r·-w;rihi(~dw;l~i)..wai;rh;ri-~l
I TRY OUR 'PIZZA BAMBINO' ~
~ LUNCHEON SPECIAL IIYOU GET· 7 inch p'izza P ilza Bam bin~ ,
,With your choice of ingredients. A Garden ~
,. Fruh Salad. and beverage of your choice ~
I All FOR ONLY 97C I
, t t to 4 MON, thru FRI. ,! BRASS LAMP t
~ t.iJnl1!lIJJ!! j
d k..··C",'"No a 5
One of the downfalls for both team. _
the great number of turnovers. sse
gathered over 10 as did the Sioux.
Four Broncos ended up in double figures
for the night. Booker Brown _ good for
13 and center Bill Cottrell had 14:
Clifford and Dickey were the other two
top scorers.
High for the fighting Sioux besides
Fischer were Don Gunhus (;7), Bob
Dickenon (131. and Freel Lukens 110)•
The Dakota team had a very young
squad made up mostly of freshmen and
junion. They hustled with 'never d.
determination' and can be considem a
dangerous threat to any team in the future.
*••
ISU batters Broncos
81-&4 in Minidome
I f Idaho .tdle University had any Maurice Buckingham led Boise State
grudgesagdlnst sse for spoiling their Big players with a total of 18 points, making
Sky bid to the football conference crown, eight of his nine attempts from the fjeld.
then they avenged them in basketball at He also led the squad in rebounds with six.
the rv1inidorne Saturday. night 87-63. Greg Bunn was sllcond high for BSe
The game marked the Broncos first road with a total of 12 points.
game in the first of four meetings with the Clyde Dick~Y. tho "hdt Pisto,,,,;Ifrom
Bengals. ~. Thursday night's game cooled off
"I don't know why it is. but the considerably with 10 points against ISU,
Minidoll1c.always has a poor effect on our being the last plaYllr in doubl~ figures.
boys." cQlll,nenled SSC head basketball "The toarn with tbe justie always wins,")
coach Murray Satterfield after the game, said Satterfield, "and we just didn't have
'}
ISU "showed all the hustlo," ,putting the hustle and didn't put forth enough
forward Jim Anderson up front with 27 second and third efforts,"
pom!s on the night. '-':~~~-----l
Anderson, a 6·5 junior from Anaheim," BUyr·
burned tho nets constantly and was an I •
asset in causing turnovers from the
~IBo~se·five. He was secon9 high in the I Season Basketball. tickets are nowl
o rebou~d d~pa~trni~nt for the.Bengals with Iavailable to facultV.staff members at the
. 11. ;'!i"., • Iesc Varsity Centor, Price. of t~e \I~kets, Is
The ISU five ~ut-rebounded the Broncos I$12.60 each, with a limit of .two (~Iper,..'. Ifacul\Yo$taff member. '.,'
52.~5. but sse mado ncarly as, many The first Sroncohome gell'l8' Js
attompts for field goals (661 as did I~U November .30 •..•.' Order 'v~ur ... ~n
(69). 1.::~:~:_""I111""
*************** ********
WEEKLY EVENTS~
~
MQNDAV NIGHT: POOL TOURNEMENT •
TUESDAV NIGHT: GIGGLE HOUR.10 CENT BEER AND 50
" CEN'\ fl\1CHE.RS(G\RLS ONLY\ .
.,.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT: DOLLAR NIGHT.$1.00 HAMBURGERS
AND $1.00 PITCHERS
:j .
THURSDAV NIGHT: FOOD FOOSBALL TOURNtMI:Nf., ',t'A~
FfHDAV ..NIGHT: happy hour ,-It. ~.~I,
HAPPY HOUR 4·6 PM 15 CENT BEER
. 75 CENT PITCHERS .
SATUADAV NIGHT: FUN NIGHT' .*********************
..~... .. -.",
",SENIOR OFFENS.E
," 76 red Buck
11 Art B_rry
28iPat Rile,
44 AI Marshall
"79 GrlgPhillJps' ,
78 Harold Groz~anich
26 Bill Stephens
34 Cary Hoshaw
72 Brian Sopatyk
_'-"_r_ ---- •• <~.-
o 80 Allen: "Dykman
., )'
~."J.,
,. "",.1 ..
"
1>-
...
"
.,"'~:"~~';:~I::~i;••.,..,I"
'11 ' Jolnl?I'I,II.f
··14.·IQI~IIe.. .. .,
14 Mike Gree,.r
' ..
10 Bill COlper
23')8e··,L.kil-·--·~;i;
42-DlYf-fJur--' ~
47 :0100'- 'Erick~~o_
85 ::Ro'rlfnrls
62 AI Davis
.fI _ • _
.",-;
I .
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JUST
TO OBTA I N-' YOUR
•
* Winner must be a registered 8.S.C. student.
SIMPLE RUlESa5r-----------~~~~
o
A
-4 1 I". Winner must present student I.D. card and the desk blotter in its entirety, with the
exception of the coupons, to Mr. Phil Yerby, editor of the Arbiter, or Margot Hansen,staff
member of the Arbiter, on or before 12:00 p.m., December 8,1972.
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C
"0
-0
~
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'=~~'6::"":'1r.:T:--~~~~~~~:r"="----:-~=of
* In the event the first Pi Sigma Epsilon desk blotter with No.1 084 has not been presented
in its entirety to the above authorized representatives of the Arbiter on or before
December 8, the second deskblotter, with the No. 5746, will then be eligible for the $100
give away in accordance with the above rules. (This processwill continue until the ~100 is
given away or in the event of no winner, the $100 will be donated to the
General Scholarship Fund.
..
